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Ttrere'sjust bear-lyenough
timeto
finishyourChristmas
shbppingl
.. . What could be easier to give and nicer to
receiveat Christmasthan a gift subscriptionto
FITNDA}IENTALISTJOURNALTTimely articles
will keepyour friendsinformedon currentevents
and their impact on the church and family. Each
issuehelpsprovidespiritualguidancewith practical applicationsto challengeand motivateChristians in their dailv walk.

Seeattachedpanelfor a convenientorder card as
well as two gift cards for you to personallyannounceyour gifts.
This year sendFUNDAMENTALIST
JOURNALfor
Christmas-a blessing to give and a joy to
receive...lltimesa yearl
For faster service call toll free l-8oo-44&sfin.

Shimei's Dust
SantaClaus-who needshiml With
all the prosperity preacherson television these days the old boy in the red
suit has been replacedby guys in flowing clerical robes who can compete
with sloganslike: "Trust God." "Pray
through." "Expect a miracle." "Turn
your obstacles into opportunities."
Now I know they don't mean to imolv that all one has to do is believeand
iv-erything will be fine, but it sure
sounds that way. "Blessed are the
poor" is not exactly one of their lavorite texts.When it is used,the emphasis
is always placedon becomingrich and
the result of beins blessed!
Self-denial,humility, and virtue are
becoming rare qualities in twentiethcentury American religious life. "Take
up your cross daily" is being replaced
by a religious materialism that turns

God into Santa Claus, or worse-a
game show host. "Pray these prayers
and get all this stuff," keeps leaking
through the rhetoric.
ProsperousChristianscannot comprehend the reality ol being poor. To
many of us "poverty" is losing a hubcap off our new car or discovering a
leak in the roof of our other house at
the lake.
Christian materialism, even when
wrapped in the swaddling clothes of
Conservativetheology,is a long way
from the Baby in the mangerand Mary
d e l i v e r i n gh e r C h i l d i n a b a r n . E v e n
J e s u s 'r e m i n d e r t o H i s w o u l d - b ed i s ciples-that He had no placeto lay His
head-seems to lall on deaf ears these
days.

A foremostexponent...
As a charter subscriberto FundamentalistJournaland the recipientof
over600otherreligiousperiodicals
by
mail, I must rank your publication
among the most relevant,balanced,
and spirituallyalivevoiceson the religiousscene.
The lournal is getting better and
better.My religiousperiodicalcollection consistingof I 1,600differenttitles
is proud to includeit asa foremostexponentof the savinggospelof our Lord
JesusChrist.
You'vehookedme from now on!
ClaudeL. Chilton
Glendale.Arizona
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Grateful...
I am gratefulto the staffof FundamentalistJournalfor suchan excellent
and thought-provokingmagazineto
help me in my spiritual life.
I alsowant to extendmy gratitude
for your concernfor our new genera-

tion. My prayer is that you keep on
educatingthe generalpublic, so they
will be ableto dealwith today'simportant issues.
SamuelG. Wayongar
Monrovia,Liberia
Insightful. . .
I wasvery impressedwith "Widow,
The Last Name AnybodyWants," by
IreneS. Larson(October).
As a pastor,
I counselwomen who have suffered
such a tragedy. The insight of this
article makes it valuableto a newly
widowedwoman.

To
Colled
TheMinistry
and
StudyOff,Campus
EarnA Degree!
o Bethany allows you to remain in your
present ministry while earning your
oegree,
. Bethany offers quality education, is
fundamental and Baptist in doctrine.
. One may earn either the ASSOCIATE,
BACHEIOR, MASTER or DOCTORAIE
degree through the Off-Campus
Program.
o Resident classesare available at the
Dothan Campus-tuition at a minimum.
o Credit is given for previous college
work and life experience.

Write or Callfor Free Information
BETHANYTHEOLOGICAL
AND BIBLECOLLEGE
SEMINARY
PO. Box 1944
Dothan,Alabama36302

(205)793-3189
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C. H. Couey,Pastor
South DadeBaptist Church
Homestead,Florida
Interestingand educational...
I haveenjoyedmy subscriptionto
the Fundamentalistlournal. The articlesin your top-qualitymagazineare
necessaryto beingan informedChristian. I specifically appreciatedthe
SpecialReporton SouthAfrica in the
Octoberissue.It is sucha wonderful
feelingto be truly informedof the facts
rather than to be ignorant of them!
Thank you for such an interesting,
educationalmagazine.
Dan Lehman,AssociatePastor
GraysonBible Baptist Church
Sherman.Texas
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for theTwenty-First
Century
TrainingLeaders
ince the foundingof America's
first collegein 1636,this country
hasalwaysheldher institutions
of higherlearningin greatesteem.She
has entrustedthem with the care and
develonmentof her most valuable
,eso,r.t., her youth.
Americanpeoplehavefoundedcolleges as a means of achievinglofty
ideals. They have sought, through
higher education,to passon the wisdom of the ages,to cultivate the intellect, to preservethe faith of our
fathers, to developsound character,
and to advanceour society.Theyhave
sacrificiallycommittedtheir time and
resourcesto preservetheseAmerican
idealsthrough higher education,constituting no Iess than a sacredtrust
betweenthe Americanpeopleand the
institutions desisnedto servethem.
Yet,Americarihighereducationhas
accumulateda long history of violating
that trust and forgetting those lofty
ideals. Public confidencein higher
educationhaswaned,but the American
people have not changed.They still
honor those lofty ideals and believe
that Americansocietycanbe advanced
through higher education.They still
seekleaderswho, preparedto make
their vision a reality, will representthe
mind and the spirit of the American
people.They still searchfor institutions with which they can reestablish
that sacredtrust.
Just 15 yearsago we beganpreparations for the building of a Christcentereduniversity.We wantedto provide an educationfor young people
entering the ministry, and offer the
best possibletraining in areasof law,
business,medicine, education, psychology,music,art, and so forth. The
foundingof Liberty Universityhas ignited the hopes and imaginationsof
peoplethroughoutAmericaand around
the world.
In 1985the studentbodyhasgrown
to 6,929students,who have come to
Liberty from all 50 statesand 34 foreign countries,The college,which in
May of 1985becameLiberty University,
offers75major fieldsof studythrough
lO Fundomentolist
Journol$
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Ltun,

hasmoved

into a new arena and

must competewith and
surpassmalor
universitieswhile
holding true to its
sacredtrust,
its Collegeof Arts andSciences
andits
academicschoolsof BusinessandGovernmentAffairs,Religion,Communications,Education,andLifel.nnglrarning.
Graduateprogramsarenow offeredat
themaster'slevel,andby 1988thefirst
doctoralprogramwill be in place.Also
plannedfor the future are schoolsof
law, engineering,and medicine.
The 1971make-shiftdormitories
and rentedclassroombuildingshave
beenreplacedby47 new buildingson
a beautiful,rolling 4,400-acre
campus
nestled in the foothills of the Blue
RidgeMountains.
Liberty Universityis also fully accreditedby the SouthernAssociation
of Collegesand Schoolsand has 16
intercollegiateathletic programs in
which menandwomencompeteat the
NCAADivisionI and II levels.
The 206-memberfaculty, 50 percentof whomhaveearneddoctorates,
are all Bible-believingChristian
scholarswho supportthe ideaspenned
in the AmericanConstitutionandnurture suchconceptsastraditionalfamily
valuesand free enterprise.
In corporateboardrooms,in hospi
tals,in cancerresearchcenters,in classrooms,in the pulpits of 800churches,
and in the military, numbersof Liberty
graduatesare making decisionsthat
count.Theyare infiltrating the Liberal

mediaand servingasa newgeneration
of reporters,editors,and anchormen.
They are preparing for professional
careers as doctors and lawyers in
someof the most prestigiousschools
in America, embarking upon a personalmissionto impact,with Christian
valuesand ethics,the operatingrooms,
clinics, courtrooms,and legislatures
of America.Each graduatehas been
trained to personallyevangelizeand
discipleothers.
Theyare makingtheir mark in the
ranksof professionalathleticsand can
be seenhitting homerunsfor the Pittsburgh Pirates,scoringtouchdownsfor
the ClevelandBrowns, and shooting
basketsfor professionalteams. The
voiceof Liberty is beingheardthroughout America and around the world.
Graduatesare goingout into all fields
of servicewith a strong commitment
to effectchangeand makea difference.
But there must be more of them.
There has probably never been a
college in the history of American
highereducationthat hasachievedso
much in so short a spanof time. Yet
Liberty has moved into a new arena
whereits achievements
and graduates
are no longermeasuredagainstthose
of small liberal arts colleges.Instead,
Liberty must now competewith and
surpassthe major universitiesof the
world while simultaneouslyholding
true to its sacredtrust. Hundredsof
graduatesarenow carryingthoseideals
into all walksof life aroundthe world.
However,to significantlyimpact the
world will require much more. Thousandsof graduatesmust go out from
Liberty eachyear,committedto those
samepurposesand carrying with them
that same keen vision for a better
tomorrow.
Liberty endeavorsto one day become'aworldclassChristianuniversity
of 50,000students.Momentumis building and the future is bright. Plateaus
havebeenreachedand Liberty stands
at the thresholdof becomingoneof the
truly great universities in America,
training a new generationof leaders
for the twenty-first century.
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FUNDAMENTALISM
IODAY

Restoring
a FallenBrother
by Edward Dobson

omeone has said that Fundamentalists have a tendency to
crucify our living saints, worship our dead ones, and shoot our
wounded. This is most clearly demonstrated in the last area-our response,
or lack of it, to those who have been
wounded. We wrap our arms of love
and acceptancearound the drug addict
and the prostitute who come to Christ,
but "pass by on the other side" when
a fallen brother or spiritual leadersuccumbs to the temptations of Satan.We
treat these fallen brothers as if they
h a v e l e p r o s ya n d l e a v et h e m i s o l a t e d
from the protection arrd care of the
church. In so doing, we are no better
than the Priest and the Levite, who in
self-righteouspride passedby the man
who had been robbed. Somehow we
have ignored a theology of restoration.
What is our responsibility to fallen
C h r i s t i a n s?
Repentance.Almost every week I
t a l k w i t h C h r i s r i a n sn, r a n yo [ w h o m
a r e l e a d e r s ,w h o h a v e r u i n e d a n d [ o r feited their positions of leadership
becauseof sin. They find themselves
rejectedby the peoplethey have helped
and loved.They do not know where to
turn or what to do. How can we heln
t h e r n ?F i r s t , w e m u s t c o u n s e lt h e m t f
a place of repentance.A person who
does not repent cannot be restored.
Rather, he must be disciplined bv the
c h u r c h .H e m u s t c o n f e s st h e s i n a n d
developa resolute determination that
will protect him from sinning in that
area again.
Second,he must accept God's forgiveness.A Christianwho gt-,es
rhrough
major failures has a difficult time accepting the grace and forgivenessof
God. He has a tendencvto punish hims e l f a n d t o l e e l g u i l t y a n d u s e l e s sl o r
the causeof Christ.Questionsflood his
mind. How can I face mv familv and
c h i l d r e n? H o w c a n I f a c eo t h e r C h r i s tians rvho know? How many people
know? Who will be the next to find
out? Settling thesequestionswill take
time, and he must first settle his relationship to God. God forgives and
rorgets.
l2
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As pastors, we must be willing to accept him and help him rebuild.
T h i s r e q u i r e sa m a x i m u m c o m m i t ment of time and spiritual energy.In
the early stageof the aftermath of the
tragedy, the restoration process will
most certainly necessitatedaily meetings to talk and pray. It will require a
listeningear and a sensitivespirit. The
hurting brother must be convinced
that he can dependupon you to listen,
pray, encourage,and give direction.
The secondobligation is accountability.The fallen brother must be made
accountableto someoneor to several
people.Thesepeoplewill help him rebuild his life brick by brick. They will
In dealingwith sin, the issue of
not only console,they will also correct.
public confession is always raised.
This processmay take months-someShould a spiritual leader confesshis
times years.
sin publicly? The story of Josephand
Restoration. God's desire for restoMary givesus a biblical answer.When
ration is evident. "Brethren, if a man
Joseph discovered Mary to be pregbe overtaken in a fault. ve which are
nant, assumingher to be guilty of uns p i r i t u a l , r e s t o r es u c h a n o n e i n t h e
faithfulness, and being a righteous
spirit of meekness;consideringthyself,
man, he was "not willing to make her
l e s t t h o u a l s o b e t e m p t e d " ( G a l .6 : 1 ) .
a public example,"but was "minded to
Can a spiritual leader who sins be
put her away privily" (Matt. 1:19).
restoredagain to spiritual leadership?
Sin must be dealt with in as priYesl While it may not be a position in
vate a wav as oossible.The circle of
the sameplace or the same level of inconfessionshould be limited to those
fluence, G<-rd
can give him a fruitful
who must knorv becausethey are the
place of service and spiritual leaderoneswho can help rebuild the fallen
ship. David committed adultery and
brother. Beyond that, no one elseneeds
murder. He wrote the 51stPsalmafter
to know. But if the leader is unrepenboth events.Peter swore and denied
l a n t , t h e s i n m u s t b e d e a l tw i t h p u b his Lord. Less than two months later
licly(l Tim. 5:20).
he preachedat Pentecost.Theseare livRebuilding. Paul reminds us of the
ing testimoniesto the forgivenessand
obligation of the church to "warn them
restoration of a gracious God. How can
that are unrulv, comfort the feeblewe as His peopleand church treat each
minded, suppoit the weak, be patient
other anv differentlv?
t o w a r d a l l m e n " ( 1 T h e s s .5 : 1 4 ) .T h e
The time has come to stop shooting
church has an obligation to help the
our wounded, to reject self-righteous
judgmentalism,tobind up their wounds
fallen brother. When the piecesof our
lives have broken apart, we need the
and pour the oil of healing on their
encouragement of others the most, and
hurt. The time has come to demonoftentimes that is when we receiveit
strate the love that is to characterize
the least.
all our relationships.We may be acW e h a v c t w o o b l i g a t i o n st o e x e r cused of minimizing sin. We may be
c i s e .F i r s t , w e m u s t b e a c c e s s i b l e . W e accusedof compromise. Our motives
must be there to help. A fallen Chrismay be maligned. But we must do il
tian must have somewhereto so and
becauseit is the right thing to do.
someoneto talk to. He does n<-,tneed
Remember, but by the grace of God,
condemnation,he needs consolation.
we could be that wounded soldier! I

fallen Christian
must havesomewhere

to go and someone
to talk to, He doesnot
needcondemnation,he
needsconsolation.
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for you!! Sixty-four (64!!)of the most popular traditionalhymns
have been arrangedand recordedso that they are easyto learn
and easyto follow...andyet the orchestrationand sound is of
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Selection The MAGNA-CAS'" cassettelibrary
containssongs:64 per album-8 per tape.
Recognition All of the songswere taken from
the hymnal...thesongswe all know and love.
Simplicity The arrangementsare simple
and easy to follow, with no complicated
key-changesto confuse non-professionals.
Versatility Every song is recorded in two
different keys to accommodate most voices:
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Lyrics Included A free songbook comes with each 8-tape album and a free songsheetwith
each singlecassette.
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Tape At the end of each
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The Wise Mon Built His House
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PROVEN CURRICULUM

ADMINISTRATION

The Curriculum has been developedand proven by
Dr. H. L. Willmington, Vice President,Liberty Baptist
Schools; Direcor, Internacional Bible Center; and Dean,
Liberty Home Bible Institute. The Curriculum uses
the Historical Method to study the twelve main
Chronological Stagesof Bible History from Genesrs
through Revelation and the Theological Method to
study the 12 Basic Doctrinal Themes.

The lncal Church Bible Institute as a Local Church
Ministry is designedto be taught at your church by your
own Church Staff or experiencedLay Staff. The Institute
is designedto meet one night a week for three hours.
Tuition is establishedby the Local Church.

TURN,KEY PACKAGE
The International Bible Center provides a proven, fieldtested program on starting a Local Church Bible
Institute in your church. The total package includes
Director's Seminar, complete Director's manual with
all information needed to start a Local Church Bible
Institute, L,essonPlans, and to<tbook ordering procedures,

LOCAL CHURCH
The Local Church Bible Irstitute is a ministry of the Local
Church. The pastor is the Presidentof the l-ocal Institute
and as such sets policies for the Local Church Bible
Institute that are compatible with the Local Church.

IT WORKS
Our first classgraduatedJune 30 with 18 students.This
fall, nearly 100churchesin 26 statesand 6 foreign countries will be teaching the Word of God to over 2,000 students in their own local Church Bible Institute Proeram.

THE NEED
Today there is a tremendous need for Christians to srudy
God's \Uord in a systematicprogram that only a Bible
Institute format can provide. By God's grace the International Bible Center will help 1,000churches to start
tocal Church Bible Institutes during the next three years.

TO START
To ftnd out how to start or to discussif a Local Church
Bible Institute is for your church, pleasecomplete the
RESPONSE CARD provided.

To register for Director's Seminar please complete
RESPONSE CARD opposite page 70.
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These three-day DIR.ECTOR'S SEMINARS will explain in detail how to start a LOCAL
CHURCH BIBLE INSTITUTE. Recommendedfor Pastorsand/or Bible lnstitute Directors.
Seminar fee is $50. The Seminar will be conducted at Liberty University, Lynchburg, VA.

HOTEL/}/TOTEL
For reservationsat reduced rates, pleasecall our toll-free
number, 1-800446-5000.
extension2291. CALL EARLY!

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE CENTER
Box 20000
Lynchburg, Virginia 74506
Phone (804)237-5961
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Did JesusReallyClaimto Be God?

by WayneA. Brindle

t'Wi3i."1:::li*;fl:{
H, claimedto be the
question,he laughed,for thepictureof
a fly pondering what it is going to
make of an elephanthas comic elementsaboutit. "The real question,"he
said, "is not what we are to make of
Christ,but what is He to makeof us?"
Nevertheless,throughout the history of the church many have raised
the questions,"Who wasJesusChrist?

Sonof God,at the right
hand of power,and the
Sonof Man who would
comeon the clouds
of heaven.

Did He really claim to be who the
church has made Him out to be?"
When I became a Christian, an
agnosticaskedme a startlingquestion:
"You realize, don't you, that Jesus
Christneverclaimedto be God?"When
we look at the Gospels,we discover
that Jesusdid indeedclaim to be God,
and He wasclearlyunderstoodby those
who heard Him to be claiming deity.
Jesusas the "I AM." Theohrase"I
am" appearsin the Old Testamentin
severalplaces,with significantmeaning.In Isaiah45:18"I am" represents
1985 ts
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"Jehovah."Frequentlythe statement
"I am he" is translated "I am" (Isa.
4l:4; 43 10;46:4).The expressionwas
an alternateway of saying,"I am Jehovah," and means"I am he"; it is a
way of expressingthat He is the only
God. In Isaiah "I am he" is always
spokenby Jehovah.If anyoneelseuses
the phrase,it is a faldeand presumptuous claim to be equal with God.
Theorigin of "I am" may be traced
to Exodus3:14,where God said that
His namewas "I am" or "I am that I
am." By the time of Isaiah it had become a fixed formula. Jesustold the
Jewsin Jerusalem,"If ye believenot
that I am he,ye shall die in your sins"
(John8:24).
Often,Jesusgivesno predicatefor
the phrase"I arn,"either in the sentence
or in the context.Most interpretersrecognize this as a use by Jesusof the
tetragrammaton(YHWH or Jehovah),
the personalnameof God,for Himself.
Whenthe Jewsdeclaredthat Jesus'
offer of eternalIife could not possibly
be valid, sinceevenAbrahamdiedand
Jesuswas certainly not greaterthan
Abraham,Jesusimmediatelydisputed
their assumptions."Before Abraham
was,"He said," I am" (John8:58).
The
referenceis unmistakablyto the divine
name of God.
Jesusclaimedeternalexistence,
the
selfcxistencethat belongsto Godalone.
Godappliedthis samephraseto Himself(Exod.3:14).His modeof existence
is an eternalpresentwithoutbeginning
and without end, and this is Jesus'
claim for Himself.
He setsup a doublecontrastwith
Abraham-a contrastof duration and
modeof existence."Abrahamwas"; "I
am." Abraham"cameto be," cameinto
"I am" eternal."I am" is the
existence;
claim to an existenceabovehistory and
time, an existence"with God" (see
Johnl:l). It is not that Jesusis greater
than Abraham,but that He doesnot
compareat all. The "I am" was not
usedto compareJesuswith Abraham,
but was to assertHis deity.
In Johnl3:19,JesuswarnsHis disciplesof somethingbeforeit happens,
so "that when it is come to pass,ye
may believethat I am he." Jesushad
spentseveralyearssharingHis identity
with the disciples,and this particular
demonstration of His omniscience
would give them further proof of His
deity and causethem to believeeven
more deeply.
WhenJesusis arrested(John18:5-8)
andHe identifiesHimselfby saying,"I
am," or "It is I," it is not only self16 Fundomentolist
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saying,"What further needhavewe of
witnesses
?"
Jesuswastried not for what He had
done,but for who He was. He could
haveavoidedHis Crucifixion simplyby
denyingHis deityonceand for all. But
insteadHe choseto makeit clear.And
insteadof acceptingHis statementon
oath that He was who He claimed to
be,the priestsusedit to executeHim.
As Jesuswas baptizedby John in
the Jordan River, a voice out of the
heavenssaid,"This is my belovedSon,
in whomI am well pleased"(Matt.3:17).
At the Transfigurationa voice from
heavendeclaredto three of the disciples,"This is my belovedSon. . . hear
ye him" (Matt.17:5-7).
Jesusaccepted
this announcementfor what it wasthe testimony of God. This was the
highest witness given to Jesus'sonship, apart from His self-testimony.
Satanandhis demonsused"Sonof
God" as their most commondesignation for Jesus.When Satan came to
Jesus,he prefacedhis first two temptationswith the phrase,"If thou be the
all-powerful.He attributes the same Son of God" (Matt.4:3-7).
The demonsalsoknew Jesusto be
kind of omnipotenceto the Father,
"the Sonof God"(Mark3:11-12).
Then,in verse30, Jesusexplainsthe
They
identifiedHim publicly (Luke 4:41),
basisfor this unity of power:"I andmy
and Jesusneverdeniedtheir testimony.
Father are one."
Theword translated"one" doesnot
In Mark 5:7-8the demoncalledJesus
referto a singleness
of personbetween the "Son of the most high God."
Jesus also acceptedthe "Son of
Jesusand the Father,but a "unity of
Nor
God" title from His disciples.After
essence,"
an identityof substance.
doesit speakof mereunity of purpose; Jesuswalked on the water and the
the disciplessaidto Him,
Jesusclaims to be in the Father and wind ceased,
"Of a truth thou art the Son of God"
the Fatherin Him (John17:21).
We know that the Jewsunderstood (Matt.14:33),
In answerto Jesus'questheyat- tion, "Who say ye that I am?" Peter
Jesus'claimto deity,because
tempted to kill Him for blasphemy responded,"Thou art the Christ, the
(Johnl0:31).He was makingHimself Sonof the IivingGod" (Matt. 16:16-17).
He did not denyit.
Jesusrespondedwith the words:
God (10:33).
Jesusas the Son of God.At Jesus' "Flesh and blood hath not revealedit
unto thee,but my Father which is in
first trial, the high priest could get no
heaven."JesusimpressedHis disciples
answer from Jesus,so he put Him
with the fact of His deitv. and He acunderoath(Matt.26:63)and
askedHim
ceptedthe title "Sonof God" asbeing
directly, "Tell us whetherthou be the
Christ,the Sonof God."Andunderoath a direct revelationfrom God.
"Thouhastsaid.. . .
Nathanael'sfirst responseto Jesus
Jesusresponded,
Hereafterye shall seethe Sonof man was "Rabbi, thou art the Sonof God"
sittingon the right handof power,and (John 1:49).Jesusacceptedthis title,
comingin the cloudsof heaven"(v.64). and implied that this was only the beginningof faith: "BecauseI said unto'
Not only did Jesusanswerthat He was
indeedthe Christ,the Sonof God,He
thee, I saw thee under the fig tree,
also made definite assertionsof His
believestthou?Thou shaltseegreater
divine identity.
things'than
these"(JohnI:50),Martha
He claimedto be the Sonof God,the saidto Jesus,"I believethat thou art
the Christ,the Sonof God,which should
onewho would sit at the right handof
power,and the Sonof Manwho would comeinto the world" (Johnl1:27).This
come on the clouds of heaven.The was apparentlythe kind of faith that
Jesuswaslookingfor from her; He acSanhedrin,the Jewishcourt, caughtall
three points, and the high priest re- ceptedit as an accuratedescriptionof
spondedby tearinghis garmentsand Himself.
identificationon Jesus'part,but an intentionalassertionof the divinename.
Evenin the other Gospelsthe sameis
true. WhenJesussaysthat "many shall
comein my name,saying,I am" (Mark
13:6),
canHe not meanthe samething?
Jesusreservesthis namefor Himself;
only pretenderswould use it otherwise.With suchexpressions
Jesusunmistakablyclaims to be God.
Jesus as one with the Father. In
John 10:28,Jesusclaimsin effectto be

H,

couldhaveavoided

Crucifixionsimply
by denyingHis deity,
But insteadhe chose
to makeit clear,
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He responded
shipedHim (Matt.28:17).
Jesusis worshipedas God.The Old
Testamentforbids worship of anyone by proclaiming His own sovereignty
Men
and authority.
but God(Exod.20:l-4;Deut.5:6-9).
Contrast these actions of Christ
werenot to acceptworship(Acts14:15)
with the actionsof someof the apostles.
and even angels refused to be worYet Jesusreceived Peterrefusedto be worshipedby Corshiped(Rev.22:8-9).
and Paul and
nelius (Acts 10:25-26),
worshipon variousoccasionswithout
Barnabasrefusedto be worshipedby
rebuking His worshipers.
the peopleof Lystra (Acts 14:15-18).
When Jesuswalked on the water,
Theysurelyrecognizedthat Jesusalone
thosewho "were in the ship cameand
When is God and worthy of worship.
worshippedhim" (Matt.14:33).
a recentlyhealedman was castout of
the temple,Jesusfoundhim andintroducedHimself as the Sonof Man.The
man immediately"worshippedhim"
(John9:38).In effectJesuswassaying
man, "If they
to the excommunicated
will not Iet you worship God in the
temple, worship Him in Me here on
this city pavement."
Whenthe resurrectedJesusshowed
Himselfto thewomenwho cameto the
tomb, they "held him by the feet,and
worshippedhim" (Matt. 28:9).Jesus
Jesus as equal with God. Jesus
had usedthe sameterm when he told
claimedto be eaualwith GodwhenHe
Satan,"It is written, Thou shalt worsaid,"For the Sonof manis Lord even
ship the Lord thy God,and him only
of
the sabbathday" (Matt.l2:8).God
(Matt.4:10).
Whenthe
shaltthou serve"
discipleslater met Christon the moun- createdthe Sabbath;only Godis Lord
of the Sabbath.
tain in Galilee,thev immediatelyworJesusclaimedthat His own words
wereeternal:'"Mywordsshallnot pass
away"(Matt.24:35;seeIsa.40:8).Jesus
told the disciplesto baptizethenations
"in the nameof the Father,and of the
Son, and of the Holy Ghost" (Matt.
28:19).
He thus placedHimselfby the
side of the Father and the Spirit as
tosether with them constitutins the
oni God,asequalin all respectsio the
Father and the Spirit.
In explainingwhy He healedon the
Sabbath,Jesussaid,"My Fatherworkethhitherto,andI work" (John5:17-18).
This arousedthe Jews'angerfor two
reasons:Jesuswas calling God His
own Father, and Jesuswas making
Himselfequalwith God (v.18).Jesus
wantedall to "honourthe Son,evenas
they honour the Father" (John5:23).
Jesushere claimed,evendemanded,
the right for worship as God.
Jesusclaimed,"If ye had known
me, ye shouldhaveknown my Father
also" (John8:19).Jesusput faith in
Himself on a level with faith in God,
whenHe said,"Believein God,believe
alsoin me" (John14:l).To know Jesus
fully is to know God.
On being askedby Philip to show
the Father to the disciples,Jesusresponded,"Have I been so long time
with you,andyet hastthou not known
me,Philip?He that hath seenme hath
seen the Father" (John l4:9). Philip

J esusplacedHimself
by the side of the Father
and the Spirit
as constitutingoneGod,

We unwrap it
in the January
issue
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askedHim to show them GOD;Jesus
rebukedhim for ignoranceof Himself.
What Philip askedrevealedhis ignoranceof what he saw-God Himself.
Jesusclaimedthe authority to forgivesins(Matt.9:2-7).
TheJewsrecognized that only God can forgive sins
(Mark 2:7),and certainly no one can
forsivesinscommittedasainstGodexcep't God Himself. So ihey accused
Jesusof blasphemingwhenHe saidto
the paralytic, "Thy sins be forgiven
thee." The subsequenthealingof the
paralyticservedto proveHis authority.
Jesusevenclaimedto be sinless
(John8:46).His attitudewas,"You, to
whom I am talking,are all sinners,"
and He neverremotelysuggested
that
this samething could be said against
Him. Repentanceis neverseenin the
life of Jesus.He nevercried a tear of
penitence,nevercried for forgiveness,
and neveradmitteda fault. Even His
prayersassertedHis sinlessness.
Did Jesusclaim to be God?Jesus
wasneverregardedas simply a moral
teacher.C.S.Lewiswrotethat "He did
not producethat effect on any of the
peoplewho actuallymet Him. He producedmainly threeeffects-HatredTerror-Adoration." The consistent
reactionof the Jewishleaderswas to
chargeJesuswith blasphemy,which
ultimatelyled to His Crucifixion(Mark
2:6-7;John 5:18;8:59;10:31,33;
l9:7;
Matt. 26:65;27:40,43).
If Christdid not claimto be coeoual
with God,He thendeliberatelyallowed
the Jewsto kill Him for what He never
claimed-to kill Him for a mutual mistake, which He could have rectified
by even once distinctly repudiating
His deity.
JesusaffirmedHis deityandequality with God,and tookfor Himselfprerogativesappropriateonly to such a
position.Jesusacceptedand evenencouragedthe titles appropriateonly
for God. The reaction of many who
heardHim showsthat theyalsounderstoodthat He wasclaimingto be God.
There is no parallel in other religions.Theideaof a greatmoral teacher
sayingwhat Christ said is out of the
question.In light of the fact that the
apostlesclearlydistinguished
between
their words and the words of Jesus,the
conclusionthat Jesusclaimedto be the
almighty God Himself is inescapable.
I WayneA. Brindle is assistantprofessorof biblical studiesat Liberty
University,Lynchburg,Virginia.He is
a Th.D.candidateat DallasTheological
Seminary,Dallas,Texas.
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h, Christmas!This festiveseasonof merrimentandgratitude
I lhas beencelebratedthroughout
theworld for nearly2,000years.Surely
the Christiras tree, carols,Yule logs
and turkey dinnershavebeenwith us
sincethe daysof our FoundingFathers.
Right?Wrong.
TheAmericanChristmashas been
shapedby the Puritansand Pilgrims,
Italians,Poles,Latins, Lutheran Germans,andCatholicIrish. Christmastodayis a crystallizationof miraclesand
presents,reindeer and camels,religionandcommercialism.How did our
Christmastraditions evolve?
ChristopherColumbuswasthe first
persontoreceivegifts duringtheChristmas seasonin America,after his ship
enteredthe port of Bohio on the island
of Haiti, on December6. Americancolonists first celebratedChristmashere
150yearslater.
TheJamestownsettlersspenttheir
first Christmaswithin sight of their
homes,having set sail for the New
Although
World on December19,1606.
many of them were ill, CaptainJohn
Smith reported that they "made the
best cheerthey could." After arriving
in America,CaptainSmith spenthis
first Christmasa captiveof the Indian
chief Powhatan.
t
A

TheJamestownsettlerslater made
friends with the Indians, and John
Smith wrote of one Christmasthey
shared:"The extreme winds, rayne,
frost and snowcausedustokeeoChristmas among the savages,*here *e
weerenever more merrv. nor fed on
more plenty of good Oysters,Fish,
Flesh,Wild Fowl and goodbread,nor

Tn rrtrrr,* nrought
barrelsfull of ivy,
holly, andlaurel
on the Mayflower,
never had better fires in England."
Becausethere were no womenin the
colonyduringtheearlyyears,andonly
20 in 1609,no real Christmascelebrationswereheldbefore1619,when90
women arrived in the settlement.

As Jamestownprospered,the English settlersbecameknown for their
hospitalityand Christmasmerriment.
Thepleasure-loving
Englishmenbrought
such customsas the ringing of bells,
burninga Yule log,playinggames,and
singingcarols.Evergreensdecorated
their homesandchurches,andcandles
in abundanceshonethrough the night.
ThePuritan settlements,however,
frowned on the celebrationof what
they consideredto be a paganfestival.
ThePuritansdid not objectto the celebrationof theTideof Christas longas
that celebrationwas in the proper
spirit. But the pagancustomsassociated with the Tide of Yule included
stage shows, caroling, gaming, and
other mer4'rnaking.Whenthe Puritans
realizedthat the celebrationsof Christ
and Yule had beeninseparablyintertwined,they castout the entireholiday.
In order to thoroughlypurify the
custom, the Puritans planned hard
work lor ChristmasDayandpasseda
law forbiddingthe celebrationof Christmas. By 1659the GeneralCourt of
felt it necessaryto enact
Massachusetts
a law establishinga fine of five shillings
for thosewho observedChristmasDay.
Theyrepealedthe law in 1681,but not
until December8, 1686,was a Christmasserviceconductedin Bostonunder
$
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legal sanction.For many, Christmas
becamea time of self-denial.No New
Englandcollegehad a Christmasholidayin 1847,andChristmaswasa workdayuntil 1856.As lateas 1870schools
held classeson December25.
The atmospherein New England
changedgradually,but not until 1856
was the day made a legal holiday in
Massachusetts.
UnlikethePuritans,the
Pilgrims,who had lived in Hollandbefore comingto the New World,caught
the spirit of Christmasand brought
barrelsfull of ivy, holly, and laurel on
the Mayflower. Thesewere used to
decoratetablesand weavewreathsfor
the children at Christmastime.
TheDutchsettlerswereenthusiastic
in their celebrationof Christmas.In
1654 the City Fathers voted to "adjourn" from December14thto January
15thfor theholidayseason.
Thegabled
homesof theDutchweretrimmedwith
evergreensand they celebratedwith
gifts, trees,and feastsof turkey, pudding, and pie.
Moravian householdsin Pennsylvania preparedthe traditional Kuemmelbroad,sugarcake,mincepies,and
Christmascookies.On ChristmasEve
families attendedthe "love feast" at
the church,wherea good-size
bun and
large cup of coffeewere servedto all
20 Fundomentolist
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as a token of fellowship.Before the
endof theservice,
lightedwaxcandles
on large trays were brought into the
church and a candle was passedto
eachpersonto remindhim of the com-

"Tt,

family,thestory,

the carol,and thegift,
Thesefour whendivested
of their present
secularistictrappings
grveus thepure
Christianelement
of Christmas."

ing of the Onewho is the Light of the
World.
Churchattendancewasan accepted
part of ChristmasDay observances,
and servantsweregiventhe day off to
attendservices.Followingthe service,
groups of friends would wend their
way to the homes of neighborsand
sharein traditional Christmasfeasts.
Prolongedvisits were popular.It was
alsoan idealtime for weddings.George
Washingtonmarriedthe widow Martha
Curtison Twelfth Night, January6, in
1759,and ThomasJeffersonmarried
Martha Skeltonon New Year'sDay in
1772.
During the terrible daysof the war
at Valley Forge,Washingtonand his
men faced starvation and cold on
Christmas.But it has been recorded
that a day or so beforeChristmasthe
stewardwas ableto purchasecabbage,
turnips,andpotatoes.Therewas some
meatand fowl, but no eggs,milk, flour,
tea, or coffee.The Christmasdinner
was scanty,but one Washingtonand
his men appreciated.
After the closeof the war in 1783.
the Washingtonsreturned home to
Mount Vernonto celebrateChristmas
as they had done in earlier days.
SantaClauswas not part of a CoIonial Christmas.Gifts were limited

Georgeand Martha Washington
enjoyedChrisfrnasin the Virginia tradition. Washington'sChristmaslist
for Martha'schildren is interesting:
For MasterCurtis, eight yearsold:
A small Bible neatly bound in
Turkey and John Parke Curtis
wrote in gilt letters on the inside of the cover
A neat small prayer book as
above
For Miss Curtis, six yearsold:
Onefashionablydresseddoll to
cost a guinea
One doll at five shillings
A box of gingerbreadtoys and
sugar imagesand comfits
A neat small Bible bound in
Turkey andMarthaParkeCurtis
wrote in the insidein gilt letters
A small prayer book neat and in
the samemanner

to tokensof appreciationto servants
on the day after Christmas-Saint
Stephen'sDay-and occasionalpresents for children on New Year'sDay.
Volleysof musketfire and cannon
were commonduring the holidayseason in Jamestownand Williamsburg;
this practice evolved into shooting
firecrackers on Christmas Eve and
Christmasmorning.
Thefirst Christmastreesin America
were found in the GermanMoravian
church'scommunalsettlementat Bethlehem,Pennsylvania,in 1747.These
werenot real evergreentrees,but the
Europeanstyle of woodenpyramids
coveredwith evergreenboughs.The
trees were decoratedwith popcorn
chains,gilded nuts, frosted cookies,
paper dolls, ribbons, berries, strawberries, peaches,and other fruits.
Smallcandlesin gildedeggcupsshone
in the quiet darkness.
Not everyonewasthrilled with this
new innovation.In 1883a New York
Timeseditorcriticized the tree,calling
it "a rootless and lifeless corpseneverworthy of the day." He predicted
that the Christmastree would fade in
popularity while the more traditional
Christmasstockingwould endure.
No matter how you feelaboutSanta
Claus,commercialism,and Christmas

trees,do not missthe centralelements
of theTideof Christ.ln 1949JohnTate
wrote,"Thefamily,thestory,thecarol
and the gift. Thesefour whendivested
of their presentsecularistictrappings
give us the pure Christianelementof
Christmas.I do believethat quite a
casecanbe madefor a thoroughlyenjoyableChristmaswith everywhit as
much spirit andcolor usingonly these
four ingredients."
Take those four ingredients,add
whatevertraditions you pleasefrom
our rich heritage,andenjoythe season
to its fullest.
T

Eurrgrrrn, decorated
their homesand

churches,and candles
in abundance
shone

Washingtonneverlostsight of the
real meaningof Christmasthrough
the merriment and entertainment.
In a book he had copiedthe followlng poem:
Assistme,Musedivine!to Sing
the Morn,
On which the Saviourof Mankind was born;
But oh! what Numbers to
the Themecan rise?
Unless kind Angels aid me
from the Skies!
Methinks I see the tunefull
Host descend,
And with officious Joy the
Sceneattend!
Hark, by their Hymns directed on the Road,
ThbGladsomeShepherdsfind
the nascentGod!
And view the Infant conscious
of his Birth,
SmilingbespeakSalvationto
the Earth!

$
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by GlennaFields
In the spiritof sharing,we bringyou
remembered
threespecialChristmases
by members of the Fundamentalist
Journal staff and told to GlennaFields.
Thesetrue stories expressthe warm
of our
family love that is the essence
celebrationof theBirth of the Saviour.
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illy and I peered into the
Tl
K.
holidav window of the det -,
oartment store. The excitement of t"^"ing the beautiful Christmas
lights and snow etchedaround the windowpane was heightened by our
mutually shared secret.
This Christmas Eve was different
from any we had experienced before.
A few weeks earlier, Mom and Dad had
sat down with us and painfully explained how the year had been especially tough for Dad. There was very
little money.
"Well, I guesswe can still count our
blessings,"Mom explained."Our best
friends, the Holsons, are having a
harder time financially than we are."
"Why don't we give the Holsons a
special Christmas?" chimed in Billy,
my younger brother. "Robbie and I
don't need any presents.Besides,we
always get money in otrr cards from
our aunts and uncles."
After much assurance that we
would rather give the Holsons a good
Christmas, and that we would not miss
having gifts for Christmas, Mom and
22
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,Aftr, muclrassarance
that we wouldnot miss
hauinggifts, Mom and
Dadagreedto usetheir
Iittle bit of money
for a needyfamily.
Dad agreed to use their little bit of
money for that needy family. I could
tell, though, that not having money to
spend on us kids was bothering them.
Mom didn't know it, but I had seenher
sitting up at night knitting caps. I was
sure they were for Billy and me.
Now it was our turn. We had taken
the money from our Christmas cards,
and Mom was letting us "go shopping
for ourselves." She seemed a little
easedthat at least we would have a few
gifts for Christmas.But Billy and I had
a better idea. Inside the store we
checked out every item.

"Robbie! Look!" Billy exclaimed.
"Mom would love this necklace!"
"Yeah, and look at this neat pen I
found for Dad," I added.
Digging into my jeans pocket, I
found our gift money and paid the
clerk. Tucking our precious gifts under
our jackets, we ran home. Sleep
escapedus that night, and we were up
at dawn to put the packagesunder the
tree.
That Christmas was the best of all.
The tree was not laden with packagesthere were only four-the two blue wool
caps Mom had made for us, and the
necklaceand pen. But the surprise on
our parents' faces as they opened the
unexpected gifts could not have been
more radiant if the room had been
filled with presents.The joy we shared
that day taught us why it is more
blessedto give than to receive.
Oh, we did receive-two beautiful,
hand-knitted caps from loving parents
who had the wisdom to allow us to
Iearn the true spirit of Christmas.
Into our hearts that day a Child was
truly born.
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usk was approaching
as the
first featheryflakesof snow
began sifting their way
through the naked branches of the
maple trees."Hey, Mom! It's snowingl"
I yelled on my way out the door. I hoped
it would be a "real snow," transforming
the bland winter landscapeinto a white,
ribbon-smooth wonderland.
Back inside, I pressed my nose
against the cold window. Oh, how I
hoped-and even whispered a childish
prayer-that this Christmas Eve would
bring piles and piles of snow to play
in when my cousins were gatheredat
Grandma's house tonight. The snowcovered ground relieved my young
mind as I pondered the possibility of
Santa Claus and the problems he might
have landing his sleigh on the roof.
Mom worked like an elf in her
fragrant kitchen preparing special
dishes to take to Grandma's. The
pungent smellsof pies and cakeswere
not what lured me from my seat at the
window where I had beennearly counting the flakes in my anxiousness.Increasingly large, downy crystals were

dropping in silent softness,coveringthe
once-greenearth and bringing a glow to
the aging afternoon. I grabbed a coat
and gloves and bounded outside to
catch the flakes on my arm and hand.
The intricately beautiful snowflakes fell
in nonrepeatingpatterns onto the dark
fabric of my winter attire. I was awed
by their beauty. My young heart
wondered how anyone could deny the
God of such complex handiwork.
By the time we started for Grandma's house, the road was thickly
covered with snow. Relatives from four
generations came to Grandma's door,
their arms loaded with gifts and food.
They good-humoredlyjoked about getting stuck at Grandma'sif the snow did
not quit. With spirits high, they stomped
the snow from their feet and shook the
melting crystals from their hair.
Christmas Eve dinner was soon
ready. Extra-tall blue candlessparkled
in the center of the overburdened table.
A huge ham and fat turkey presided
over the bowls and platters of accompanying dishes and desserts. Finally
everyonefiltered into the living room.

Uncles and aunts passedout piles of
presents, The living room was suddenly waist high in wrapping paper.
But as exciting as the gifts were,
something more enchanting beckoned.
Like a child-snatcher, the snow
magnetically drew my cousins and me
outside. The boys flung fireworks and
sparklers into the flake-filled air while
the rest of us went hopping through the
snow, making deep tracks where no one
else had traveled. Down the hill and
through the neighborhoodwe scurried,
stopping where the snow was especially
smooth to lie flat on our backs,fanning
our arrns and legs to make "snow angel"
pictures. I wished the dream-cometrue evening would never end. But
soon the relatives packed one by one
into their snow-covered cars and disappeared into the wintry evening.
I do not recall what nresents I rec e i v e d l o r C h r i s t m a s .b u t i n d e l i b l v
etched in my memory is a perfeCt
Christmas Eve when God overlaid my
world with the beautv of snow and a
house full of loving family. I could not
have asked for more.
S December1985 23

hentwo big Christmaswish
books cameto our house,
my first reaction was to
grab them, flip to the toy sections,and
make the customary Iong list any 8-year-

When we unwrap
one of independent Baptist's
greatest offers
yet.
24
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old boy would make.But sensingthat
our familywasin an unusualsituation,
I pretended
thewishbooksreallydidn't
interestme.
Dadhadbarelyrecuperated
from a
life-threatening
illnessand 63 daysin
the hospitalwhen my little brother
pneuTim contractedstaphylococcal
monia.Mom saidthat nothingshortof
a miracle brought Tim through his
ordeal. Just after ThanksgivingTim
arrivedhomefrom thehospital,after a
six-weekstrugglefor his life. My other
brother,sister,and I wereso happyto
havehim home again.I had seenthe
worried lookson Mom'sandDad'sfaces
and noticed Mom's exhaustionfrom
spendingseemingly
endlessdaysin the
hospitalbeside
him. With Tim at home
again, looking through the Christmas
wish booksdid not seemas imnortant
as taking turns reading to Tim and
doingthe thingswe thoughtwould help
makehim strongagain.
AlthoughI did not fully comprehend
the financial burden Mom and Dad
facedwith the enormousmedicalbills
and lossof incomeduringDad'slongillrress,the situationbecameevidentas
neighbors,churchmembers,and community organizations
brought food to
us. Not wanting to further trouble my
parents, I asked for very little for
Christmas.
Wedecorated
our Christmastree,listenedto carols,andenjoyedthe goodies
the neighborsbrought.But the anticipation of the thrill of openingpresentswas
not askeenthat ChristmasEve.Neither

wasthereany suspicionof what would
happenthe next day.
Christmasmorningarrivedandwith
it an unexpectedvan in front of our
door. Lookingout the living room window,I was shockedto seeSantaClaus
step out with a bag of gifts on his

Tn, mostpreciousgift
wasbeingtogether,and
hauingfriends whoput
Ioveinto motion.
shoulder.Theremustbe somemistake.
He was probablygoingnext door.
My heart leaped as this Santa
knockedon our door andenteredwith
his heavysack.As he handedeachof us
gifts, I could hardly believeI wasn't
dreaming.That I didn't get the exact,
few things I had requestedfrom the
wish book really didn't matter.Seeing
the expressed
loveof people(including
"Santa")helping a family in distress
filled my heartwith a depthof gratitude
that I had never before experienced.
The most preciousgift we all
sharedwasbeingtogether,seeingour
sick ones well again, and having
friends who put love into motion. I
truly found that the best gifts in life
cannotbe selectedfrom a wish book.
They come from the abundanceof
God'slove.
I
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by Deidra Duncan
t the premiere o[ the Messiah
f,
April 13, 1742,rhe demand
on
A
tickets was so great that
4 lfor
men were asked not to wear their
swords and ladies were asked not ttl
wear hoops in their skirts. This enabled an additional 100 personsto
crorvd into the New Music Hall in
Dublin, Ireland. The concert was a
benefitpcrl'ormance,and the proceeds
a l l o w e d 1 4 2 m e n t o b e r e l e a s e df r o m
d e b t o r ' sp r i s o n . S u c h w a s t h e g e n e r osity of George Frideric Handel.
He had known povertyand distress.
In a desperate situation thzrt would
havecausedmost peoplcto rctire from
public life, Handel pennedhis greatest
c o m p o s i t i o n .H e w a s 5 6 y e a r s o l d ,
financiallvstrained.and his music was
out of oublic favor.
Handcl hacl never been very successful as a composer in England.
Fickle English musical taste shifted
with nerv fads and Handel rvas often
out of favor with either the king or the
Prince of Wales. As a result, he never
made much money from his work. The
money he did make ner,erseemedto
stalr with him, due to his passion for
helping the lessfortunate. He contributed regularly to ser,eral charities
around London, among them a hospital
for homelessand abused children.
Thus Handel found himseli a composer with neither money nor an audience.The little following he had
managed to acquire over the years
finally succumbed to the fads of the
d a y ,a s o t h e r c o m p o s e r sw e r ew r i t i n g
more lighthearted and entertaining

forms of music.Handel had reachedthe
lowest ooint in his life.But Sir Newman
Flower, a biographer, said, "Handel
ever sangthe sweeterin suffering. He
reached the heart of the world when
the world was against him."
Emotionally drained, with nowhere
to turn, Handel closetedhimself in his
rooms on Brook Street in London on
A u g u s t 2 2 , 1 7 4 1 .H e w o u l d n o t c o m e
out for 23 days. He beganto compose
music feverishly.He wrote constantly.
He would not sleep nor eat. His servants looked in on him from tine to
time. seriouslvworried that the master
o [ t h e h o u s eh a d g o n e i n s a n e .
Thcy would find him slouchedover
his harpsichord,penningnotesrapidly
on paper with tears in his eyesas the
music for sometenderpassagepoured
out of him onto the pages.He was a

"f

shouldbesorry

if I onlv entertained

them;I wishedto make
them better."

m a n w i t h a m i s s i o n ,b l e s s e dw i t h d i vine inspiration.
He was writing the Messiah.
At one point, after penning the
"Halleluiah Chorus." a servant found
him sitting over the finished piece,
staring straight aheadas if startled by
a v i s i o n ." I d i d t h i n k , " h e s a i d t o t h e
servant as the tears came rolling down
his cheeks,"I did seeall heavenbefore
me, and the great God Himself." That

samemusic would later causethe king
of Ensland to rise from his seat and
standln awe during its performance.
Handel finished the Messiah on
S e p t e m b e r1 4 , 1 7 4 1 ,w r i t i n g i t i n t h e
amazingtime of just a little over three
weeks.He laid the comoletedscore in
a d e s k d r a w e r w h e r e i i r e m a i n e du n touched for nearly two months. Handel
made few referencesto it during that
time exceptto confideto his physician,
"I think God has visited me."
Handel knew he would not have
s u c c e s sw i t h h i s n e w c o m p o s i t i o ni n
England, just as he had never been
v e r y s u c c e s s f uw
l ith his other works.
But this tirne, the opposition would
come not from the public, but from the
English Protestantclergy.They believed
that somethingas sacredas the Messiah
should be performed only in a church.
Handel believed otherwise. He
wanted his new compositionperformed
in the concerthalls and theaterswhere
everyonecould hear it. Why? Perhaps
Handel,himself a man of deeppersonal
religion, reasonedthat the very people
who neededto hear his work the most
would not go to a church to listen to
it. Racketeers,prostitutes, derelicts,
and gadaboutsremained shunned by
churchgoers,but they did frequent the
playhouses.
Perhaps even then Handel sensed
the deepemotionaleffect his composition would have on the masses for
years to come. Years later, he would
remark to a friend after a performance
of the Messicft,"I should be sorry if I
only entertained them; I wished to
make them better."
Modern-dayhistorianshave speculated as to the fate of this monumental
work had it not been for a requestfrom
the Lord Lieutenant of Dublin asking
Handel to come and give a benefit per$
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He becamean instant success.He
was hailed as a genius.Returning to
Londonsometimelater Handelfound
that the city that had scoffedhim now
had to accepthim as one of the greatest composersof all time.
Handelfound his twilight yearsto
be the mostproductiveof his life ashe
went on to write other greatcompositions. But none ever surpassedthe
Messiah,which he was calledupon to
do year after year by crowds of admirers,often for charity. Evenafter going blind in 1753at the ageof 68,Handel
refusedto concedethat his careerwas
over. He frequently gaveorgan concerts and conductedthe Messiahuntil
his last days.
During a performanceof this his
greatestwork on April 6, 1759,Handel
becamefaint. He managedto recover
enoughto finish the strenuousperformance,only to collapseduring the
final applause.He neverrecovered."I
shouldlike to dieon GoodFriday,"was
his last request.He died only a few
hours later in the early Saturdaymorning hoursof the Easterweekend,1759,
at the ageof 74.
Appropriately,the man who cared
somuchaboutthe destitutedurins his
lifetimewasthe samemanwho wiote,
evenin the lowest depthsof despair,
the greatestmusic everwritten about
the Saviourof all mankind.Todayover
Handel'sgravein WestminsterAbbey
standsa statue of him at his harpsichord, penningthe Messiah.The score

f n thelowestdepths
of despair,he wrote
thegreatestmusic
ever written about the
Saviourof all mankind.
formance for some charities there.
Thanks in part to his weaknessfor
charitiesand his dissatisfactionwith
London,Handelwhiskedhis newcomposition out of the desk drawer and
hurriedly headedfor Ireland.
Dublin was to be his salvation.He
arrived there in November to find
everyonetalking about this new composition depicting the life of Christ,
rumored to be possibly one of the
greatesteverwritten. Crowdsgathered
26 Fundomentolist
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outsidehrslodgingto catcha glimpse
of him. They awaitedthe premiereof
the work with exhilaratinganticipation.
TheMessiahwasperformedfor the
first time in the FishambleStreetMusic
Hall in Dublin to a crowd of 700.Several hundredstoodoutsidethepacked
hall, strainingto hearthemusiiinside.
Handel himself playedthe organ for
the concert,with a small orchestra,
two cathedralchoirs,and four of the
most famoussoloistsof the day.

is openat the inspiring words, "I know
that my Redeemerliveth."
Handel'sgreatcontributionto history liesin the popularityof the Messiah
itself. Year after year,throughoutthe
world, people flock to hear it. They
may not be ableto reada noteof music.
They may hear very little classical
musicin their lifetimes.But theywant
to hear, they demand to hear, the
Messiah.Bewildered musicians and
puzzled conductors continue to ask,

"Why is this one compositionso popular with so many peopleyear after
year?"
The answer lies in the Messiah
itself.In writing it, Handeltook Scripture-to manypeoplestill merewords
on a page-and put thosewords in a
languageanypersoncanunderstandthe languageof music.In doingso he
gavethosewords intensityand feeling
and emotionswe might not experience
otherwise.
This year millions will hear the
greatestcompositionever written
aboutthe greatestMan who everlived.
Theywill hear thosewords leapfrom
the pagesas they experiencethe emotionsHandelgavethe Scripturesnearly
250yearsago.Theywill smileandsigh,
be touchedand inspired,andperhaps
evenbe movedto tears as they hear
thosewordssungandponderthemessageof the Christ child and the hope
of Christin their lives.

Worthy is the Lamb that was
slain, and hath redeemedus to
God by his blood, to receive
power,and riches,and wisdom,
and strength,and honour, and
glory,andblessing.Blessingand
honour,glory and power be unto
him, that sitteth upon the throne,
and unto the Lamb forever.
Hffi
shepherd:and he shall gatherthe
lambs with his arms, and carry
them in his bosom,and gently
lead thosethat are with young.
Comeunto him all ye that labour,
and he will give you rest. Take
his yoke upon you, and learn of
him; for he is meekand lowly of
heart:and ye shall find rest unto
your souls.
And the glory, the glory of the
Lord shall be revealed,and all
fleshshall seeit togetherfor the
mouth of the Lord hath snokenit.

Whether they have read those
words 500 times or never oneneda
Bible. whether thev have heard the
music all their livei or are listenins
to the Messlah for the first time, the!
will never be quite the same again.
This is the miraclethat is theMessiah.
"Hallelujah!"
I DeidraDuncanis a sraduateof the
Blair School of Music, Vanderbilt
University,Nashville,Tennessee.
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Millions came to know Francis
Schaefferthrough his books, and
were deeply influenced by his uncompromising commitment to Christian truth. But the personalside of
his ministry was perhapseven more
significant.Here, in this collection
$15.95 cloth
Letters of Francis A. Schaeffer
Spiritual Reality in the
Personal Christian Life
LaneT. Dennis, ed.
At your Christian bookstore, or order tiom:

of letters,it is this side-Schaeffer's
compassionatecare for the needsof
others-that shinesthrough so clearly.
Letters of Francis A. Schaeffer
includes his heartfelt responsesabout
intimateproblemsoI marriage.sexual relations, sin in one's life, true
spirituality, and other concerns. A
remarkablecollection offering practical, personalhelp to all who read it.
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by AngelaElwell Hunt
s our children go to bed this
ChristmasEvein restlessexDectationof the goodiesthat will
appear the next morning under the
twinkling tree, as Americanfamilies
gatherto shareloving embraces,sing
Yuletidecarols,and feastaroundtables
Iadenwith holidayfavorites,what will
Christmasbe like for the rest of the
world?
In Honduras,40villagesof Miskito
Indians will celebratein a different
way. The Miskitosare exiles,driven
from their homesin Nicaraguaby the
CommunistSandinistas.
TheMiskitos
in Hondurasare fortunate.TheSandi
nistaskilled scoreswho did not escape from Nicaragua,burying some
alive and ruthlesslymurdering pregnant women.
The Miskitos who live freely in
tribesin Hondurasare Indian/British
descendants.
Theyare a proud people
with a uniquesenseof orderlinessand
a strongfaith in their Evangelical
Protestantreligion.Theyare poor because
mostfled their smallfarmsin the dark
of night with only their children in
their arms.Someswamthetreacherous
CocoRiver to escapeinto Honduras,
but too many were pickedoff as easy
targetsby Sandinistasnipers.
The numberof Miskito Indiansis
dwindling.The raceis nearlyextinct.
Malnutrition is rampant.Babiesdie
becausetheir mothers cannot nurse
them.Childrensufferfrom distended
bellies.Parasitesenter their bodies
through the solesof their bare feet.
Thechildrenhaveno shoes;mosthave
no clothesor only a few rags.
But the Miskitos have kent their
pride.JohnBaldwinof Friend-s
of the
Americas,an organization
workingto
help the Miskito Indians,reportsthat
wheneverhe distributesdonatedfood
or clothingto the people,they always
bring an item to trade. They will not
accept somethingfor nothing. As a
result,Baldwinhas acquireda tiger,
monkeys,scrawnychickens,and variousotheranimals.Thecouncilsoverning eachtribe decideswho willieceive
donatedgoodsand what servicethe
tribe will perform to "pay" for the
gooos..
Friends of the Americas has undertaken many projects to help the
Miskitos,includingconstructionof a
medicalclinic, a nutrition centerfor
children, agriculture projects, and
animalhusbandryprojects.Two schools
havebeenestablished
andnearlyevery
1985 29
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villagenow hasa cow to providesorely
neededmilk and cheese.
Christmaswill not brins an abundanceof toysor materialpoJsessionsno turkey dinnersor cupsof steaming
cider. But the Miskito Indians do not
need physical comforts to celebrate
Christmas.The mothers will sather
their children,dressthemin their tattered best, and the families will sing
asthey walk throughthe villageto the
church.As they do nearlyeverynight,
the Miskitos will meet in the heat of
early eveningto singChristianhymns
in the unique Miskito language.The
children will sit on the dirt floor, the
adults on rough-hewnbenches.No
gifts will be exchanged;no one has
anything to give. No elaboratemeal
will be eaten;the peopleare lucky to
have the basic essentialsof salt and
plates,and to haveany food at all. No
shiningornamentswill adorntreesor
huts, but the Miskitos will be filled
with the samewonder and iov at the
Birth of the Christchild,shaiedby the
entire world.
Mary Ann Williams will spend
Christmasin Ethiopia. She is an employee of World Vision, one of the
manyorganizationsbringingfood and
relief to the thousandsdying from starvation due to drought and famine.
Mary is headquarteredin the modern capitalcity of Addis Ababas.Althoughthe Ethiopiansdo not officially
celebrateChristmasuntil Januarv7.
Marv'shotel will trv to makeChiistmas"alittle more comfortablefor the
many Westerners who are staying
there.A nondescriptChristmastree,
actuallya small bush,will be brought
in and sparselydecorated.The hotel
management
will useall its resources
to providea turkev and sweetDotatoes
foi Christmasdinner.
Someconcernedpeoplefrom the
UnitedStatesor Australiamay senda
Christmaspackagefor the workers.
Lastyeareachworker receiveda little
box of luxuries such as potato chips,
a chocolatebar, and a thin slice of
fruitcake. A man in the hotel with
white hair and a beardwill play Santa
Claus;perhapsthe hotel will provide
coloredeggsfor decoration.
The weather will be sunny and
mild-much Iike SouthernCalifornia,
accordingto Mary Ann. But the sun
that shinesso prettily on the city also
bears down pitilessly on the hungry
villagers,who walk miles in their weaknessto reach nutrition centers.
People in remote areas will not
celebrateChristmas with sifts. Per-

hapsthey will silentlyrememberchildren or family memberswho havedied.
The food brought in now is simply to
sustain life until the peoplecan beSincethe landhas
comeself-sufficient.
been parchedfor so many years,the
peoplewonder if that time will come
before it is their turn to die.
Forty percentof Ethiopia'speople
are professingChristians,40 percent
are Muslim, 15 percentare animists
(pantheists)
and 5 percentclaim other
religions (amongtheseare the black
Jews,manyof whomhavebeenallowed
to leavethe country).
The country is dividednot only by
religion, but by fighting. Civil war
rageson two fronts.Rebelactivitycontinuesoutsidethe capitalcity. It will
probablycontinuethroughChristmas
andcalms,
Day.Thefightingincreases
but paysno attentionto the calendar.
Forty-threemillion peoplelive in Ethiooia.Overhalf areunder15.Starvation
his claimedsomanyadultsthat thousandsof children haveno parentsto
nrovide for them.
What canwe do to help othersthis
Whynot takea momentto
Christmas?
send a sift to a child who would be

grateful for somethingas simple as a
goodmeal?
Friendsof theAmericas,912North
FosterDrive,BatonRouge,Louisiana
70806,is preparingboxesfor Miskito
Indian children. Boxes may include
any of the following: matches,candles,
soap,Band-Aids,toothpaste,a toothbrush,shampoo,a metalcup,scissors,
vitamins,a big spoon,a tube of antiseptic,small toys, pencils,buttons,a
comb,rubber bands,safetypins, socks,
underwear,a poundof dried beansor
rice, or boullion cubes.FOA will be
deliveringboxes to the Miskitos before Christmas and throughout the
New Year.
To aid the starving in Ethiopia,
Mary Ann suggestsa monetarydonation to an existingrelief agency."And
prayer," sheadds,"becauseit is very
difficult to improvethe quality of life
for thesepeoplewhen you are limited
by a Communistgovernment."
As we sit around our Christmas
treesthis vear.let us taketime to orav
^ani
for the oppressedin Vietnam
Kampuchea,the homelessin war-torn
Lebanon,and the spiritually blind in
countriesthrouehoutthe world. I

Day
I HeardtheBellsonChristmas
I heard the bells on Christmasday

Theirold familiarcarolsplay,
Andwild andsweetthe wordsrepeat
Of peaceon earth,goodwill to men.
And in despairI bowedmy head:
"Thereis no peaceon earth," I said,
"For hate is strong,and mocksthe song
Of peaceon earth,goodwill to men."
Thenpealedthe bells more loud and deep:
"God is not dead,nor doth He sleep;
The wrong shall fail, the right prevail,
With peaceon earth, goodwill to merl."
Henry WadsworthLongfellowpennedthesewords on Christmas
Day, 1863-at the height of the bloody AmericanCivil War.
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PRESSURE
or

Promisgs?

missionaryof the faith.Paulwasgrateful for his conversionandfor the ministry God had givenhim. The driving
forcethat keptPaulgoingwasa thankful devotionto duty.
This thankful devotionto duty will
helpyouthroughthe responsibilities that Godhaslaid uoon

EAdams
bvray

j:

you-whatever

they may be.

I As a providerfor your family,
..1as a spouse, a parent, or a
i,t Christian citizen, you do not

was a man under pressure.
flaul
2 Corinthians 6:4-10 and
FIn
ll:23-28he listed some of these
I
pressuresfor us: afflictions, imprisonment, labors, fastings,beatings,shipwrecks, journeys, and robbers-enormous pressures! How did Paul cope
with pressureand at the sametime accomplish mighty things for the cause
of Christ? Interestingly, we find that
Paul was able to deal with Dressure
becauseof the things he wanied to accomplish for God. Why was he able to
handle intense pressureswhen many
Chr:istianstoday cannot? Since there
is no way to escapepressure,how can
we, like Paul. Iearn to deal with it?
Some say that pressurescausedepression,"nervous breakdowns," and
other ailments. That is too simplistic.
People who maintain such views see
breakdowns and depressionfollowing
hard on the heels of a period of pressure, but this does not have to be the
result. Paul wrote, "We are troubled
on every side, yet not distressed;we
are perplexed, but not in despair"
(2 Cor. 4:8).
Pressure does not have to equal
serious problems. As Paul suggests,
some people are crushed and give up
in despair, but others are not debilitated and do not quit. Clearly, Paul's
experiencesshow that depressionand
breakdowns are not the inevitable consequenceor pressure-even enormous
pressure.
What makes the difference? How
did Paul avoid the traps of despair and
depression? The Holy Spirit guided
him to reveal the answer in 2 Corinthians 4:1,16: "Therefore, seeing we
have this ministrv, as we have received
mercy, we faint not [literally, "do not
give up"J . . . but though our outward
32
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man perish,yet
the inward man
is renewedday
by day."
What kept
Paul going?He
was impelledto
gcl on, through
trialsandpersecutions,because
he had"this ministry."Therewas
a twofold motive for his pers i s t e n c e .F i r s t ,

God called him
to his ministry.
He knew that the
responsibilities
placedupon him
by God had not
beenremoved.
And
a l t h o u g hv e r s el 6

a',

lt,;

::"..
.t{t,
t:;

w

.e,
,'r

I.i are ls glvlng you an oppor:1 tunity to demonstrate your
..j grateful devotion to Him.
j
There is no more reason
'l for a housewife,
harried and

harassedby preschoolers,to
leaveher family and "take a

I
H
il
$

i n d i c a t e st h a t h i s A
work for Christ t
was literally killing him, Paul still
felt obligated to
continue to preach
Christ at every opportunity. Second,
he was in the ministry because of the
goodness and grace of
God. Paul was not chosen
because of any virtue or
great ability. God, in unbelievable grace, had changed
Saul, the greatest persecutor
of the faith, into Paui, the great

vacation"from her responsibilitiesat
the local mental institution than there
was for Paul to turn around when the
going got rough. Sheshould be thankful for her responsibilities-eventhose
little onesunderfoot-graciously given
by God.
Why shoulda pastorcomplain about "burnout"-that
new disorderinventedby psychologiststo provideanother
reason for people to shirk

their responsibilities
and frequentpsychologists'
offices?
"Burnout" is just another
way of saying, "Pressures
havemountedand I want to
get out from under for a
while." No Christianwho is
calledto legitimatetasksby
Godneedsto be "crushed"by
pressuresor give up in despair.Your innerpersoncan
be reneweddaily,evenunder
pressure,as Paul'swas.

Now,asa Christian,throughpride
or ambition,you can takemore on yourself than Godintended.Grudgingattitudescan turn pressureinto a galling
yoke of stressthat your body cannot
endure.You canworrv and fret about
imaginedoutcomesrather
than leaving
your problemsin God's
hands. You
can attempt
to carry out
your responsibilities in
your own
strengthand fail. But
whenyou rely
on Godto give
you responsibilities, and
on His helpto
fulfill them,
you will not
fail in your
duty. We do
not have to
cave in under
pressure.
If you do
give in to your

grateful becauseyou helpedthem see
that by following their God-givenresponsibilities,in His way and in His
strength,they can enjoy an "abundant
entrance"rather than enteringheaven
savedbut, "so as by fire."
Whenyou feel you cannotstandthe
pressureany longer,that you cannot
go on,you needto do two things.First,
you must carefully determine that
each responsibilityyou have undertakenis rightfully yoursbeforeGod.If
not, you must removethe responsibility
in a practical way. Second,if the responsibilitiesare indeed yours, you
should rememberPaul's formula: "I
will not give up, but I will persevere,
no matter how I feel, out of grateful
devotionto Godfor all His tendermerciestoward me." Thereis a big differencebetween"I can't" and "It will be
hard to." But a goodsoldierof Christ
is calledto do hard things(2Tim. 2:3).
If you do not properly deal with
pressure,through relianceon God,you
mayhaveto dealwith stress-the result
of handlingpressurein thewrongway.
If stresscontinuesovera longperiod,
your body may becomeincapableof
performingas it should.Stressoften
has to do with your attitudes:worry,
bitterness,fear, and so forth.
If, in spiteof your feelings,you follow your responsibilities
beforeGod

ryw
feelings,you will
giveup on your responsibilities.
Certainly Pauldid not
feellike continuing
after being beaten
with rods,scourged
with a whip, left in
a pile of stonesfor
dead,or upon hearing that another
churchhad fallen to
the seductiveteachins of theJudaizers.
He wanted to quit.
Do you believe that
the [.ord's agony in Gethsemane showed that He
felt like going to the Cross?

Clearly,the oppositewastrue,
but He went. and we can be
eternally grateful that He did.
Some people will be eternally
Photo bv Cathv Watson

and call upon Him for grace to help in
time of need, thesenegativeattitudes
will soon pass.Never give in to negative feelingswhen the pressure is on.
If you meet your God-givenresponsibilities with perseveranceand assume
them out of gratitude to Him, you can
successfullyhandle pressure.

I JayE. Adams,authorof Competent
to Counsel,is founder of Christian
Counseling
and EducationalFoundaanddean
tion, Laverock,Pennsylvania,
of their Instituteof PastoralStudies.
He is directorof advancedstudiesat
WestminsterTheologicalSeminary,
Escondido,California,and holds a
Ph.D.from theUniversityof Missouri.
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The Teochingsof Jesus
by Edward Dobson
hus far in our serieswe have
concentratedon the OIdTestament teachingsabout divorce.
Now we will look at what the New
Testamentsaysabout divorce.
In Luke 16:18we find the general
teachingof Jesusthat presentsGod's
ideal: one man, one woman, for one
putteth
lifetime.Jesussaid,"Whosoever
awayhis wife, and marrieth another,
committethadultery: and whosoever
marrieth her that is put awayfrom her
husbandcommitteth adultery,"
In this verse,as in Mark l0:ll-12,
there are no exceptionsthat allow
divorce.Jesusmadea clearstatement:
If you divorce your wife and marry
another,you havecommittedadultery.
Someuse theseversesto suggest
that Jesusis teachingthat thereareno
exceptions,no biblical grounds for
divorce. But we cannot accept only
those verses and ignore the other
passagesof Scripture where Jesus
dealt with the issue.When we study
the Scriptures,we must compareall
passages
on a particular subject,doctrine, or teaching.In Luke l6 and Mark
10,Jesusis givingthe ideal.In Matthew
19 He givesthe exception.
This is not unusualin Scripture.In
Exodus20 God says,"Thou shalt not
kill." That is a clear-cut,absolutestatement. But there were exceptions.For
example,the Old Testamentpenalty

for adulterywas death.In ExodusGod
gavethe overallteaching,"Thou shalt
not kill." In otherpassages
He citedthe
exceptions.
Mark l0:11-12
teaches
an interesting
principle. Divorcecan originatewith
either partner. The Old Testament
teachingsdealt specificallywith the
man who deliveredthe bill of divorcement to his wife. Could a woman
divorcea man? Yes. In Mark 10:11
Jesuswarns the man aboutdivorcing
his wife. Mark 10:12warnsthe woman
who divorcesher husband.
Most commentatorssuggestthat in
Matthew 19 Jesusclosedthe door on
the Old Testamentdivorce teaching
and gavea new setof principlesregarding divorce. In Matthew 5:32 Jesus

seemsto givedirectionsthat supersede
the Old Testamentteachings.But that
is rrot the case.
In a carefulstudyof Matthew5,we
find that Jesus says, "It hath been
said" and "I say unto you" six times.
Jesustold the peoplethat he had come
not to do away with the Law, but to
fulfill it. When He gavethe example,
"Ye have heard that it was said by
them of old time, Thou shaltnot kill,"
He counteredwith, "But I say unto
you,That whosoeveris angrywith his
brother without a causeshall be in
danger of the judgment." Did His
imply that the comcounterstatement
mandment"Thou shalt not kill" was
no longerrelevant?No-He wasshowing the intent and purposeof that commandment.He was saying,"I want to
remind you that the Old Testament
saysyou shall not kill, but the underlying meaningis that you are not to
hate your brother."
In verses31 and 32 Jesususedthe
samemethod.He was not doingaway
with the Old Testdmentteachinsiabout
divorce.He was emphasizingihe lack
of commitmentto marriage.ThePharisees argued and debated over the
specifictechnicalgroundsfor divorce
without realizingthe real issue.
Liberty Universityhasa dresscode
that requiresmen to wear a shirt and
tie to class.That is the law, but you
$
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ought to seethe way peopleconform
to it. I haveseenguysin T-shirtswith
a tie on, which technicallymeetsthe
basic requirementsof the law. I have
seen plaid wool shirts and striped
ties-that attire meetsthe letter of the
law. But thoseoutfits miss the intent
and purposeof the law, which is to be
neat and properly attired in clothing
that looks pleasantlycoordinated.
That is what the Phariseeswere
doing.Theyweretoo wrappedup with
the legaldetailsof the law and missed
out on the real issueof marriage.
Thefocal Scriotureon divorceand
remarriageis found in Matthew 19.
ThePhariseescameto Jesustempting
him andasking,"Is it lawful for a man
to put awayhis wife for everycause?"
TheJewswere dividedinto two schools
of thought on divorce.The schoolof
Shamai believedthat the only legal
groundsfor divorcewasadultery.The
schoolof Hillel believedthat anything
was groundsfor divorce-a wife who
talked too loudly or burned supper.
The PhariseesaskedJesusa very
specificquestion:Is it lawful for a man
to divorce his wife for every cause?
Jesuswasaddressingthe loose,liberal
internretationof the schoolof Hillel.

Until we unWiap
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greatest offers
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backto the Gardenof Edenand impose
God'sidealon everyonein our society
haveforgottenthat we are still living
in a sinful world. Whenwe takea stringentview on the subjectof divorceand
remarriagewe fail to recognizethe sinfulnessof the societyaround us.
Two crucial issuesare addressedin
verse9: the basisfor divorceand the
basisof remarriage.Jesussaid,"Whosoevershall put awayhis wife, except
it be for fornication,and shall marry
another, committeth adultery: and
whosomarriethher which is put awav
doth commitadultery."This versehai
beeninterpretedin threebasicviews.
The engagementview holds that
the word "fornication"-the Greek
word porneia-refers specifically to
premarital sex. In New Testament
Christ answeredby remindingthe
Phariseesof the commitmentof martimesmarriageactuallybeganwith the
riage.He pointedout that God estab- engagement
covenant,Whenthe engagelished marriage to bring two people ment was made public, those people
togetherinto one flesh: they were to
werelegallymarried,thoughthe marbecomeone person, one mind, one
riage was not finalizeduntil 12 to 15
heart. God also intendedfor them to
monthslater. The engagement
theory
be secure."What thereforeGod hath
suggeststhat the only grounds for
joined together,let not rnanput asun- divorce is unfaithfulnessduring the
der," Jesuswassaying,"You are argu- engagement
period.After the coupleis
ing overthe causesof divorce,but you
married,thereare no biblical grounds
have missedGod'soriginal plan and
for divorce,accordingto the engagewill for marriage."
ment view,
In verses7 and 8, the Pharisees
This theory is difficult to accept
brought up the concessionof Moses, becausethew or d p orneia, althoughit
and Jesusansweredthat divorcewas
does refer in some passagesto preallowed becauseof the "hardnessof
marital sex,refers throughoutScripture
your hearts."
to illicit sexualrelationshipsin general.
Notice that divorcewas not com- In this passage,Jesusis not dealing
mandedby Moses.Divorcewas "sufwith engagement
at all. He is discussing
fered." Mosespermitted or tolerated marriage.He alsoquotesfrom the Old
divorce.He did not sanctionand aoTestament,Genesis2 and Deuteronomy
prove it. Many peopleclaim to get a
24, and both of those passagesdeal
divorcebecause"the Lord told me to
with marriage,not engagement.
do it," but thereis no biblicalbasisfor
The incest view. Peoplewho hold
that in anyof the Scripture.Divorceis
this viewbelievethat thewordporneia
allowed,it is permitted,it is tolerated. refersto the marrying of a closerelative.
It is not commanded.
In I Corinthians5 porneia does obDivorcewasnot God'soriginalplan.
viouslyrefer to an intestuousrelationThetime line that beganwith Adamand
ship. But if we acceptthis view, the
EveillustratesGod'soriginal plan for
whole argumentis built on an excepmarriage.In the innocentstateof the
tion rather than the rule. Secondlv.the
Gardenof Eden,GodgaveHis ultimate
argumentthat divorceis only permisplan. But sin enteredinto the human
siblein the caseof incestis totallyoutrace-hardnessof the heart.Through sideLeviticus18:6-18,
wherethe Old
MosesGodsetup criteriafor controlling TestamentLaw dealtwith the issueof
divorce. When Jesusaddressedthis
incest.If Jesusreallymeantporneialo
subject,He said,"I want to bypassall
refer to incest,why did He not refer to
of the laws and remindyou that God's the Old Testamentlaw prohibiting
ultimateplan and will is permanence suchmarriages?
in the marital relationship."
If Jesusis not talking aboutengageBut Jesusrecognizedthat we live
ment and premarital sex or incest,
in a sinful world. The nroblemin the
what is He talking about?What is the
third view?Whenis divorcepermissi
Old Testamentis the sameproblemwe
have in the twentieth ceniury.Those ble?Thesequestionswill be answered
who arguethat Jesuswantedus to go
next month.
I
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Be Ye

GREEDY!
by TrishKline
hristmas is a celebration of
giving and receiving.Unfortunately,parentsusually concentrate on the giving while their children
focus intently on receiving.
As holidayspendinggainsmomentum, televisioncommercialsbombard
children with displays of the most
up-to-datetoys. Theseglittering performances seem to transform mildmannered, generous children into
greedygorgers.
Advertisingoften misleadschildren
into desiring toys that are not only
beyond their needsbut also beyond
their physical and emotionalmaturities.Theimageof an olderchild whizzing by his friends on a l0-speedbike
may fascinateand enticea 4-year-old,

but a "Big Wheel" may be more realisticallywithin the limits of his ability.
How do you combat the attack of
holiday advertisingand help prevent
your child from becominga casualty
Hereare
of Christmastimegreediness?
a few suggestionsto help your child
becomeas enthralledwith giving ashe
is with receiving.
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Lessenthe name of Santa. Santa
Clausis often more synonymouswith
Christmasthan Christ.No wonderchildren focusmore on gettingfrom Santa
than on demonstratinggiving,which
our Lord'sBirth actuallyrepresented.
Control the verbalizationof Santa's
name.The more often a sentencebeginswith thejolly ol'name,the greater
the list grows.
Whenyour childbeginson a "Santa"
sentence,try to reroute his thought
process.Askhim to think of a goodgift
for Santa to bring someoneelse-a
neighbor,relative,or friend. Remind
your child that thinking aboutothers
and their needsis important,because
that wasexactlywhat Jesuswasdoing
when He cameto earth,
Keepthe list short. Haveyour child
begina Christmas"wish list" andeach
time he mentionsa new toy, instruct
him to add it to his list.
A few daysbeforebeginningyour
shopping,tell your child he must narrow down the list. A goodnumber of
items would be betweentwo and four,
but certainly no more than six.
This allowsthe child to beginassessing his needsas opposedtohis wants.
Composea prayer llst. Help your
child begin a secondlist of what he
seesas the needsof others.Tell him
about a situation you think needs
prayer: a friend who needsa job, an
elderlyneighborwho hasbeenill, and
so forth. Ask your child's adviceas to
how to pray for theseneeds.Should
you pray that Godhelpsthe friend find
a job and that He helps the elderly
neighborfeel better?
Whenyour child makessuggestions,
askhim to pleaseadd them to the list.
Schedulea specialday and time for
readinghis prayer list. MaybeChristmas Evewould be a goodtime for the
entire family to gatherand pray for the
needsyour child has observed.
your
With a little encouragement,
child will beein to be aware of the

needsof others.The best thine about
his prayer list is that he can c5ntinue
to useit long after the holiday season
is overl After all, the best way for all
of us to beatthe "I want" syndromeis
to focuson others!This shouldnot be
a seasonalthing.
Allow givtng. Allow your child to
give.This may soundstrange,but many

childrendo not feel they are an actual
part of Christmasgiving.Whenparents
chooseand purchasetheir own sifts
from their child,he hasdifficulty uriderstandingthat the gift is reallyfromhim.
To help your child feel the giving
spirit, try someof theseideas:
Let the child help selectthe gifts
that he is to eive to relatives,friends,

or teachers.Evengivinghim two items
from which to chooseprovidesa child
with a senseof participation.Allowing
him to handthe moneyto the salesperson is also helpful.
Let the child help makebakedsoods
for thepostmanandn.*rpaper calrier.
Taketime to includeyour child in
gift-wrappingprojects.Stickingname

tagson or placinga bow canbe an important job to a child.
This Christmastake a few extra
minutesto help your child learn more
thangetting.Help him learn that true
Christmasjoy is found in giving!
I Trish Kline is a free-lancewriter in
Denton,Texas.
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CharlesA. TindleyPreacher,
Pastor,Hymnwriter
WhenTindleywasborn into slavery,
a few yearsbeforethecloseof the Civil
W ar, 22-year-old
CharlesH. Spurgeon
wasbecomingEngland'smostfamous
preacher.DeWittTalmadgewasgrad-

GA endowed
him with
anointedeloquenceand
a fervent compassion
for thoseto whom
he preached,
',i:.

{;

..i

""i

TioAry stoodboldly
andfirmly, Iike the
prophetsandapostles
of old,courageously
proclaiming beltef
in the fundamental
doctrinesembdied
in the Bible,

by Lee Heinze
fla
he toweringfigureof CharlesA.
Tindley,renowned
blackpastor
I
of EastCalvarvChurchin PhilaI
delphia,stoodfacinghis crowdedSunday congregation.The audiencewas
startled by his unusual request:"I
would like to ask those present to
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kindly stayawayfrom thenext service
to make room for others."
This plea surprisedthe visitors,
but the membersknew of the ursent
needfor additionalseatingdue to-the
steadilyincreasingattendance.
In that
old buildingat thecornerof Broadand
FitzwaterStreets,TindleyTemplewas
becominga reality.

uating from seminary.Nineteen-yearold DwightL. Moodywassellingshoes
in Chicago,winning soulsto Christ,
and layingthe foundationfor his future
ministry.GeorgeMuellerhad opened
his first orphanage
in Bristol,England,
the previousyear.
Tindley'smotherdiedwhenhe was
2. Deniedthe privilegesof schooling,
eventhe right to possess
a book,young
Charleswasforcedto work lons hours
on a farm. His father hired him out
to supplementthe family's income.
Tindleywouldfind bits of newspaper
on the road,and from thesehe studied
his alphabetand taughthimselfto read.
In a letter to S.W. Thomas.Tindlev
described
his first morningin church:
"OneSundayafter I had driventhe
cattleto pasture,an uncontrollableimpulsecamein my mind to go to church.
I had no shoesor coat to wear.In the
church I hid away in the little gallery
behind somebenches,where I could
hearandnot be seen.I wasconrenruntil the speakercalledfor all the boys
and girls who couldreadthe Bible to
takethe front seat.Onebig lump after
anotherarosein my throatasI thought
of what I should do. I was one who
could'readthe Bible.'Noone in the
church knew that but myself.I rolled
up a big resolutionand started.
"The people hissed and cleared
their throats to get my attention,but
with eyeson the speakerI maderight

for the front seat.I put my bare feet
under the seatout of sight as far as I
could and waited for my turn to read.
When the lessonwas read I rose and
went back to my hiding place in the
gallery, but not to be hid, for all the
peoplewerewatchingand whispering
about the boy with the bare feet."
From that time,Tindley'sdesirefor
educationknewno bounds.After each
day in the fields, he would walk 14
miles to meet a schoolteacherwho
agreedto help him. In 1885he passed
the examinationfor the ministry. He
was admitted to the DelawareConference,andhe pastoredfive scattered
churchesin Delaware,Maryland,and
New Jersey.
Tindley'sitinerantministry ceased
in 1902with his call to the Bainbridge
Street Church, which ultimately
becameTindley Temple.For the remaining 32 years of his life, he pastored this church,and it grew rapidly
under his powerful preaching.
In 1906the church voted to ourchaseanotherbuilding.Theyrenamed
their church East Calvarv.but soon
even that spacious sanitrrary *ut
crowdedto capacity.
Urgencydictated that a new and
muchlargerchurchbe built. Membership had soaredto new heights and
waswell on the way to 10,000.In 1924
an immensenew edifice rose to command the block at Broad and Catherine Streets.The imposinsstonebuilding couldseat3,200peopie
andbecame
known as Tindley Temple.
Although he was a great builder,
Tindleyexcelledmightily asa preacher.
God had endowed him with Spiritanointedeloquenceand a ferventlove
for the Word,united with compassion
for those to whom he preached.A
humbleproclaimerof the simplegospel
of JesusChrist,he preachedthe glory
of an eternalheaven,the terror of an
endlesshell, and the reality of a personaldevil namedSatan.ft-ebelieved
the Bible to be God'sholy Word. He
did not shunto declarethe sinfulness,
hopelessness,
and ruin of all menapart
from the mighty redemptionmadeby
Christ on Calvary, but he did shun
modernism,atheistic doctrines,and
evolutionaryphilosophies.
Oneof his great serviceswas held
in the old OlympiaBuildingon Sunday
evening,December26, 1915.An immenseoverflowcrowd of 5.000turned
out to hearhim preachhis now-famgus
sermon,"Heaven'sChristmasTree."
At the sermon'sclose110peoplegave
their lives to Christ.

For yearsTindleywas an honored
speaker at the annual Philadelphia
MethodistConference.In thosedays
of pre-integration
this was no t*ill
honor.Tindleywasinvitedbecausehe
was held in high esteemby the reli
gious leaders,but the humility of the
renownedpreacherwas beautiful to
observe.
Tindleywas also a grealwriter of
hymns. Two of his best-knownand
deeplymovinghymnswere destinedto
becomequite famous,and they continue to enjoy wide popularity. Who
has not heard or sung "Nothing Between My Soul and the Saviour" or
"LeaveIt There."

Hr, goalwasto live
"so that I wrillbe
a better Christianthan
peoplethink me to be."

he worked as a sextonof the church
of which he later becamepastor. He
studiedhard, mostlv at nieht. He becameone of ihe nation'sm"ostpowerful blackpreachersbut he nevermade
an issueof his black face.He simply
acknowledgedhis responsibility to
God for his light and for the gospel
with whichGodhadentrustedhim. He
wrote many beautiful hymns.One of
his favoriteswent:'I shall seethe land
of Beulahwith mine eyesundimmed
with tears.'Well,whenhe departedfor
that land manywere the eyesthat were
dimmedwithtears."
The passing years have brought
many changes.The huge balcony in
TindleyTempleis no longerin use.It
curvesin a giant arc from one sideof
the auditorium to the other. Its row
upon row of vacant seatsrecedeinto
ghostlydimness.But a large portrait
of CharlesAlbert Tindley adornsthe
wall behind the spaciouspulpit thus
keepingeverfresh the memoryof the
illustrious pastorfor whom the church
was named.

Through his years of preaching, I Lee Heinzeis director of the "GosTindlev stoodboldlv and firmlv. like
pel Melody Hour" radio program in
the prophetsand apostlesof old, cou- Chester.Pennsvlvania.
rageouslyproclaiminghis beliefin the
fundamentaldoctrines embodiedin
the Bible. Althoush men all around
him catered,crin-ged,compromised,
and coweredbeforeworldJovingcongregations,Tindley never bowed his
kneeto anyonebut the Saviour.Once
he saidthat his goalwasto live "so that
I will be a betterChristianthanpeople
think me to be."
Tindley possessedhumility in
abundance.Everywherehe displayed
a beautiful spirit of compassionate
love for others, even as his church
grew and demandswere madefor his
preaching.
JohnD. JesslaudedTindlevin one
of his "Chapelof theAir" broidcasts:
"In July 1933,CharlesA. Tindley
died. . . . Thepastorof TindlevTemnle
of Philadelphia.. . was called'Lincoln
in Ebony.' He pastored that great
churchfor 32 years. . , .His membership
numbered10,000,and it is reported
that he would implorehis mornineaudienceto stay away from the eve-ning
servicesothat otherswho couldn'tget
Whenwe unwrap the
in couldhearhim preach.. . . He was
gift
every indepenborn in grindingpoverty.At agel7 he
dent Baptist pastor
hadn'thad a day'sschooling.Whenhe
or missionaryshould
cameto Philadelphiahe got a job carrying a hod [supplies]for a construction
receive.
company. While thus employed he
cameto JesusChrist... . For a while
$
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THUNDER
IN THEPULPIT

Heaven's
Tree
Christmas
by CharlesA. Tindley

Thissermonwaspreachedby C.A.
Tindley in Philadelphiaon Sunday
evening,December26th, 1915,in the
OlympiaBuilding on BroadStreetbelow Bainbridge.More than5,000people
werepresentandhundredswereturned
awayfor want of standingroom.At the
closeof the sermon110personsgave
themselvesto God.
On either side of the river, was
there the treeof life (Rev.22:2).
ome years ago, I saw a large
church with front doors open
andmanypeople,youngandold,
moving in and out. I crossedover to
find out what the occasionwasandbehold a largetree,beautifullytrimmed
and ladenedwith many packages.A
youngman on a stepladderwaslifting
the packagesfrom the limbs of the tree
and calling out the nameswritten on
them.The happy recipientspassedin
groupsfrom the church, smiling and
congratulatingeach other upon the
favorsreceived.I stoodthereuntil the
tree was strippedof packagesand all
excepta few hadpassedinto the street.
A little boy saunteredfrom the building, with scantyclothingand pinched
features.He wore a sicklymechanical
smile,asthoughit wasan unavoidable
reflection from the numerous faces
that surroundedhim. His eyeswere
filled with tears; his lips moved as
thoughhis Iittle soulwasforcingaudible expressions
of its saddisappointment. He movedoff down the street,
kickingthebits of paperhereandthere
to satisfyhis empty feelings.I followed
him until he turned into a little court
42 Fundomentolisi
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f."gin,

a great

Christmastree bearing
a packagefor every
creaturethat He
hasmade.
and stoodon the doorstenof oneof the
little dwellings.
After glancingthis wayandthat for
a minute, as though he dreaded to
leave the street empty-handedand
cheerless,
he turnedthe doorknoband
enteredwhat I imaginedwas a poor,
cheerlesshome.Until then, I was unconsciousof a tear that was rolling
down my face and dropping on my
bosom.With a sighI turnedawaywith
the question:"Will thereeverbe a time
when the spirit of the Christ shall so
fill andcontrolthe livesof peoplethat
everybody,young and old, rich and
poor, will receivesometoken of love
on ChristmasDay?"
I seemedto be askingthe Christ of
the Christmasratherthananyoneelse.
The answermust havecomedirectly
from Him, for it was in the very languageof my text. My mind beganto
reflect and search.Is Christ really a
tree?Is He a ChristmasTree?And if
so,are thereany packageson this tree?
And for whom?Ah,yes!He is the Tree
of Life. He was born into this world
and set up in Bethlehem'smanger
more than 1,900years ago. He was
Heaven'sChristmasTree, bearing a

gift of rare blessingfor everyhuman
being in all this world.
Imaginenow that I am speakingof
Christ Jesus in the light of a great
Christmastree set up in this world,
bearinga packagefor everycreature
that He has made. This means the
poorest of you who have not loving
friendsto makeyour heartsglad with
presents,can turn to Jesusand find a
packagewith your nameon it hanging
on the limb of Heaven'sgreat Christmas Tree. Someof you are bringing
backin memoryhappiermomentsthan
you will ever seeagainon this earth.
A time when your mother and father
lived:whenvou andvour brothersand
sistersra.eh do*nitairs in the early
dawn of Christmasmorning to find out
what was in your stockingor on the
table. It was not much, but the toy
horseand drum brought morejoy than
you have ever experiencedsince.In
many of your lives those sweet moments have gone, never to return.
Thosedearparentshavecrept behind
the curtainsof time and haveentered
the solemnrealmsof perpetualsilence.
You widows can hear the footfalls of
Iovinghusbandsclimbingthe stepsof
your home,bringingfrom the markets
the joy of Yuletide.
O, there are many blightedhopes,
brokenprospectsand saddenedhearts,
but amidst it all and despiteall, I am
goingto haveyou seeby faith Heaven's
ChristmasTree,whosetop reachesthe
ceilingsand whoselimbs touchall the
wallsof thisbuilding.It is saggingwith
packages
fixedby fingersof light. There
is one for eachof you.
Hereis Hopefor theHopeless.This
packagehangson a limb that almost

touchesthe ground. It is the Iowest
limb on the Tree of Life and is the
easiestreachedpackageon Heaven's
ChristmasTree.It shineswith the light
and glitter of all the promisesof God
to sinners and to thosewho are discouragedandhopelessamid life's conflicts. You may havealmostdecidedto
quit and give up trying. I am goingto
beg of you a favor tonight. Reachup
with all the strengthyou haveleft and
take from Heaven'sChristmasTree
this lowlimbed package,Hope.Itis so
low that you can reachit from the gutfrom the
ter; from the gambling-den;
barroom, and from the lowestplaces
you,in God'sname,
on earth.I beseech
takethis packageHope,andtry again.
I point to anotherpackageon another limb, a little higher up. It is

A,

packagehangs

on the top of Heaven's
ChristmasTree.You will
haveto seeit witlt tlte
eyesof faith,
markedForgiveness
for the Guilty.It
shineswith the brightnessof the Redeemer'sface and is stainedwith the
blood of Calvary.It is set in a frame
carvedout of the love of God and is
dazzlingwith a chandelierof a thousandpromises,whosejets glow with
the breath of the Man of Sorrow and
of many stripes.It is the most costly
packageon this tree. Those finger
marksyou seeon it were left thereby
the nail-piercedhand of the Man of
Galilee.Manyof you needthis package.
Nobody can say that he has never
sinnedagainstGod. Nobodyhas had
his sinscanceledby his own deedsor
deserving.Everybody,therefore,who
is not now guilty of sin has beenforgiven through the merits of Jesus
Christ. So may every sinner of every
description,no matter how old, how
great,or how hard, be forgivenof all
his sins.
I seeanotherpackagea little higher
up still. On it is written HeIp for the
Weak.Christ Jesuspromiseshelp to
everyonewho wants to live for God.
Thereare hundredswho are in sin apd
on the way to hell who do not want to
be there.They wish that in someway

they could changetheir lives,but are
too weakto do so.I want you to seethe
mighty arm that reachesdown over
this packageto everyhelplesssoulwho
wants to leavethe Devil.This arm will
help husbandsto go homesober,wives
to takecareof their homesandbe good
mothers,childrento respectand obey
their parents, and everybodyto be
wholeheartedandtrueheartedfor God.
I seeanotherpackageon a higher
limb. It is marked Friendshipfor the
Friendless.Do you know the value of
friendship?If not, it is becauseyou
haveneverbeenfriendless.No matter
how strong you are physically,mentally, or financially,you needa friend.
Perhapsthe most unhappypeopleare
not thosewho are poor in the things
of this world, but who are friendless.
I haveseencattle on my father'slittle
farm run and call pitifully for the other
cattle.I have seena goosedistressed
becauseshe was lost from the other
geese,Someonehas said that lamps
may burn, stars may shine,and sun
may blaze,yet dark indeedis the life
that hasno friendship.Thecold friendship of the world is so uncertain,so
fleeting,that no one can quite know
whethertomorrowholdsfor them the
sameblessingsthat they enjoytoday.
If you have got money,fine clothes,
beautiful home,popular relations,or
greatability you mayhavefriendsand
admirers; but when these are gone,
your brightest day may fade into a
dark and dismal night.
I am remindedof an old gentleman
who owneda little farm in Maryland.
He had nicehorsesandotherlivestock
abouthim andwasin, at least,easycircumstances.His two boys were sent
awayto school,oneto studymedicine
andtheotheragricultureandbusiness.
About the time they graduated,their
mother died, which left their father
a widower.He proposedto the farmer
sonthat he shouldtake the farm, and
all he asked of him was that he be
caredfor in his own homeuntil he died.
When his will was made and the
property all turned over to the two
boys, the wife of the son who had
chargeof the farm beganto complain
of the old gentleman.Oh,manythings
shecomplainedof, until the son suggestedthat the old manbe takento the
poorhouse.
The old saint agreedto go rather
than remainin the way.He beggedfor
the old chair in which his lifelons
friend, the motherof his children,had
satmanya winter night knitting socks
for the boys,beforethe big, openfire-

place;alsofor his old hickory caneand
the family Bible, which was covered
with a pieceof his own mother'sdress
by the handof his departedwife. These
were all placedin the oxcart and himself sat in the shuck-bottomedchair.
Whenthe cart had passedthrough
the road-gateand turned in the direction of the poorhouse,the old man
turned his dimmed eves toward the
fields he had clearedbefore his children were born, the ditches he had
dug, the fenceshe had made,and the
buildingshe had erected.After wiping

Nothing
Between
Nothing betweenmy soul and the
Saviour,
Naught of this world's delusive
dream:
I haverenouncedall sinful pleasure,
Jesusis mine, there'snothing
between.
Nothing betweenmy soul and the
Saviour,
So that His blessedface may be
seen;
Nothingpreventingthe leastof His
favor,
Keep the way clear! Let nothing
Detween.

IeaveIt There
If the world from you withold of its
silver and its gold,
And you have to get along with
meagerfare,
Just rememberin His Word, how
He feedsthe little bird,
Take your burden to the Lord and
leaveit there.
Leaveit there, leaveit there.
Take your burden to the Lord and
leaveit there.
If you trust andneverdoubt,He will
surely bring you out,
Take your burden to the Lord and
leaveit there.

$
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the teais that were falling on his gray
beard he said to his son:"The people
of my classare dead;your mother,my
bosomfriend, sleepsbeneathyon cedar
tree. Stripped and aloneand without
friends, I go as a load of dirt to the
poorhouse,and were it not for one
friend whom I came to know when I
was I I years old, I would be most
miserable today. That friend is the
Lord JesusChrist, who is as tenderly
near me today as when I first found
Him. He is goingto the poorhousewith
me and will remain with me until it
pleasesHim to take my spirit to his
beautiful home on high. I fear, son,"
said he, "that you and your wife will
occupya housemore fit to be calleda
poorhousethan the oneyou are taking
me to, for where parentsare not honored there is poverty indeed."
The young man stoppedhis oxen
and with facecoveredwith his hands
for a momentsaid:"Father,I am going
to takeyou backhometo staythereuntil you die, or I will stay in the poorhousewith you." I cite this narrative
to showwho is the true friend andwhat
the friendshipis that knowsno change.
I seeanotherpackage,higher still,
marked Peacefor the TroubledSoul.

Only Godknowsthe numberof troubled
andunhappysoulsin this world. Some
will tell you that the graceof God in
your soul will do awaywith all trouble
and anxietyconcerningthingson this
earth. I haveonly to quotethe words
of JesusChristto provethat Christianity was neverintendedto take all the
briars out of the fields and the thorns
from the thorn hedgesof the world,
Nor was it intendedto makeit so that

R*rt

up withall the

strengthyou haveleft
and takefrom Heaven's
ChristmasTree.
a briar or a thorn cannotpiercea believer'shandor foot aseasilyas it can
the feet and handsof other folks. Oh,
no,my friends,I am not trying to make
you believethat becauseyou havereligionyou are goingto heavenon flowery
bedsof ease,but I am happyto tell you
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that thereis promiseof sweetpeaceto
all the childrenof God.Whatoeacewe
have in this world is not insteadof
things,but, in spiteof things.Just the
thought of an unbroken and undisturbed quiet in the City of Godwhere
nonecandisturb or molestmakesone
bearwith patienceall the roughcondi
tions of poverty,afflictions,and even
deathin this life. I say to all who are
troubled,there is cominga day of absoluteandgloriouspeace;a peacethat
will take all the gray hairs from your
head,all the wrinkles from your face,
all the tearsfrom your eyes,andall the
pangsof sorrowfrom your heart.When
theseheavyburdensand tight straps
shall havebeentaken from your soul
you will shoutin the vigor of the new
morningandwith life andjoy of happy
childhoodin that land that knows no
sorrow.
Thereis just onemorepackagethat
I wish to mentiontonight.It hangson
the top limb of Heaven'sChristmas
Tree.Sobright is the light that shines
upon it onecannotseeit with physical
eyesight.You will haveto seeit with
the eyesof faith, for it is spiritually
discerned.Every time I look that way
I hear someonesaying,"Eye hath not
seen,nor ear heard,neither have enteredinto the hea+"t
of man,the things
which Godhath preparedfor them that
lovehim" (1 Cor.2:9).ThankGod,the
Spirit has revealedthem.
On this top-limbedpackageare the
words Homefor theHomeless.
I know
orphanchildren,widowedwomen,and
widower fathers are scarcelyable to
remainquiet under the soundof such
huppynews.As I speak,you are thinking of your own sweethomesof just a
little while ago:sweetmusicandprattle
of happychildrencometo you tonight
like an echo. The joy of those days
seemslike a dreamwhosegloriesfade
with the wakinganddie at the opening
of day. That dreadedmonster Death
has carried your loved ones to the
grave;your homesare broken up and
you are homelesswanderers.Someof
you havescarcelya homein this world.
Fix your eyestoward the top limb of
Heaven'sChristmas Tree, catch the
light of that eternalsun,and singwith
me:
Myheavenly home is bright and
ralr;
Nor pain nor death shall enter
there;
Its glittering towers the sun outshine;
That heavenlymansion shall be
mine.
I

TheTwelve
Woysot
Chrislmos

by Harold L. Willmington
But when the fulness of
the time was come, God
sent forth his Son, made
of a woman, made under
the law (Gal. 4:4).
One of the most popular Christmas songs enjoyed by Americans is "The
Twelve Days of Christmas."
The song, of course, has
absolutely nothing whatsoever to do with the real
story. On the contrary, the
Christmas story tells of a
Babe in a manger, and not
of a partridge in a pear
treeI
God shows us in the
O l d T e s t a m e n tp r o p h e c i e s
His 12 ways thal would
prepare for and lead to
the Incarnation of Christ!
! The Messiah woulc
come. Immediately following Adam's sin God spoke
these words to Satan, who
had prompted the Fall of
m a n :" A n d T w i l l p u t e n m i t y
between thee and the
woman, and between thy
seed and her seed; it shall
bruise thy head, and thou
shalt bruise his heel" (Gen.
3:15).Devout Bible students claim to see a thrilling prediction of the Cross
and the Resurrection in
this verse-the Saviour's
great victory over Satan.
Theologically, then, verse
l 5 m a y b e t r a n s l a t e d ": A n d

there will be intense
hatred between Satan and
Christ. Eventually Christ
will crush the head of
Satan, while suffering a
heel wound in the orocess. l nrsalt-lmportant
verse is known as the
"Proto-Evangel,"the first
gospel.
K The Messiah would be
born. Unlike Adam and
Eve who were created, the
Messiah would be bornr
ffi The Messiah would be
born of a woman. Eve, especially, may have pondered
this statement in amazement, for she had come
from the side of a man.
Why could not the Christ
child come from man?
ffi The Messiah would be a
male. For reasonsknown

Christ be with you. Amen"
(Rom. 16:20).
I The Messiah would
come from the nation
Israel. By comparing
G e n e s i s1 2 : l - 3w i t h M a t thew 1:1 we learn Israel
was the nation selectedby
God to accomplish the
Incarnation.
I The Messiah would
come from the tribe of
Judah. The dying patriarch

give you a sign; Behold,a
virgin shall conceive,and
bear a son,and shall call
his nameImmanuel"(Isa.
7:14).
tr The Messiahwould be
born in Bethlehem."But
thou, BethlehemEphratah
... out of theeshallhe
comeforth unto me that is
to be ruler in Israel;
whosegoing forth have
beenfrom of old, from
everlasting"(Micah5:2).
I The Messiahwould be
visitedand honoredby
wise men.Both David(Ps.
72:10)and Isaiah(Isa.
60:3,6,9)
predictedthis, and
Matthew2:l recordsits
historical fulfillment.

SermonOutllne
only to God,in the councils of eternityit was determined that the comins
Messiahwould take upoi
Himselfthe fleshof a
male,and not a female.
ffi The Messiahwould suffer. Note the phrasein
Genesis3:15,"thou lSatan]
shaltbruisehis [Christ's]
heel."Isaiahwould later
provide the ultimate descriptionof the agonyof
His suflering(Isa.53).
ffi The Messiahwould,
nevertheless,
emergevictorious! The "heel wound"
sufferedwould be as nothing when comparedto the
crushinghead injury He
would inflict upon Satan.
Paul later remindsus:
"And the God of peace
shall bruiseSatanunder
your feet shortly. The
graceof our Lord Jesus

The Btrth of JesusLuke 1:5-2:52
I. Gabriel'sannouncement
Jacob gathered his 12 sons
to Zacharias(1:5-25)
around him in Egypt and
announcement
II.
Gabriel's
predicted the future of
Mary (1:26-38)
to
each. These words were
IIL Mary's visit to
directed to his fourth s<.rn:
Elisabeth(1:39-56)
"The sceptre shall not
Birth in
IV.
Jesus'
o e p a r t l r o m J u o a n ,n o r a
Bethlehem(2:l-21)

Iawgiver from between his
feet, until Shiloh come;
and unto him shall the
gathering of the people be"
(Gen.49;10).
E The Messiah would
come from the House of
D a v i d .S o m e 1 0 c e n t u r i e s
before Christ, God reassured
a disappointed David that
although he would not be
allowed to build a temple,
one of his descendants
would someday rule over
Israel forever-the Messiah
Himself (2 Sam. 7).
U The Messiah would be
born of a Virgin. "Therefore the Lord himself shall

Word Study
Jesusis an adaptationof
the Greekform of Jeshua.
which was formerly
Jehoshuaor Joshua
(Jehovahis salvation).
Jesuswas given his name
by direction of the angel
to Joseph(Matt. 1:21)and
Mary (Luke 1:31).Jesusis
his personalname while
Christ is his title (the
Christ);though Christ has
been and continuesto be
used as a proper name,
either aloneor as Jesus
Christ.
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Proiseto fhe NewbornKing
Blessedbe the Lord of Israel;
For he hath visited and redeemedhis people,
And hath raised up an horn of salvationfor us
In the houseof his servantDavid;
As he spakeby the mouth of his holy prophets,
Which have been since the world began:
That we should be savedfrom our enemies,
And from the hand of all that hate us;
To perform the mercy promised to our fathers.
And to rememberhis holy covenanq
The oath which he sware to our father Abraham.
That he would grant unto us, that we being
Deliveredout of the hand of our enemies
Might servehim without fear,
In holinessand righteousnessbefore him,
All the days of our life.
And qhou,child, shalt be called
The prophet of the Highest:For thou shalt go
Before the face of the Lord to prepare his ways;
To give knowledgeof salvationunto his people
By the remissionof their sins,
Through the tender mercy of our God;
Wherebythe dayspringfrom on high hath visitedus,
To give light to them that sit in darkness
And in the shadowof death,
To guide our feet into the way of peace.
(Zacharias's
messagein Luke 1:68-79)

Thou shalt not leave
Christ out of Christmas.
Thou shalt not value
thy gifts by their cost.
Thou shalt give thyself
with thy gifts-thy love,
thy personality,and thy
service,
Thou shalt not let Santa
Claustake the place of
Christ.
Thou shalt not burden
thy servants.The sales
girl, the mail carrier, and
the merchant shall have
thy consideration.
Thou shalt not neglect
attendanceat thy church.
Thou shalt not neglect
the needy.Let thy bounti
ful blessingsbe shared
with the many who will go
hungry and cold unless
thou art generousat
Christmas.
Thou shalt becomein
spirit as a little child.
Thou shalt prepare thy
soul for Christmaswhile
getting gifts ready.
Thou shalt give thy
heart to Christ. Let thy
Christmaslist haveChrist
at the top and thy heart as
thy gift. In so doing, thou
art as the Wise Men of old
and verily thou shalt find
thyself born againon
ChristmasDay.
-Author unknown

I'velraveled long
With'a carol song,
To be with the loved of
mine,
And the homing plane
Sped the high airlane
Bringing me to the holiday
time,
To the joyfilled faces,
To the sweetembraces,
To love gifts and tinseled
pine.
But the ChristmasChild
Crossedthe spaceswild,
Past the moon and the
stars He madeFrom eternal light
To the ageJongnight
Of the world, with glad
tidings lade.
No room in the inn,
The Saviour from sin,
In a manger'sstraw, was
laid.
No room for Him,
BlessedSaviourof men
Has the world. But in
rapture I say,
"Come in, Lamb of God!
My Saviour, my God,
To my heart come Thou in
and stay."
My peaceby His pain,
His poornessall gain
To me, this Christmas
Day,
John R. Rice

TheHeort
Goes Home
At Christmastimethe
heart goeshome evenif it
must travel acrossthe barriers of oceansand lands.
Christmascelebrationsin
anothercountry will not
likely be similar to those
pressedinto the memories
of the Americanmissionary. The followingexcerptsfrom missionaries'
Christmaslettersto their
homelandprovideus with
insightinto what their
Christmases
away from
homeare really like. After
readingtheir letterswe
can be more sensitivein
our prayersfor them during the holidayseason.
Philippines.Christmastime canbe oneof thehardest
timesfor manymissionaries,
especiallywhen you are
10,000miles from family.
We found that by giving to
thosearound us, we were
able to seepeoplebrought
together.I askedmyself,
"What am I givingof
myselfto makethis the
bestChristmasever for
thoseI love and am
ministeringto-like Christ
gaveof Himselfto me?"
Beingthe wife of a mis
sionary,my first answer
was "my home."I immediatelystartedmaking
decorationsfor my family
and othersto enjoy.First I
drew a fireplacebecauseI
could always remembera
glowing fireplaceat my
grandparents'
home.Next
I madea Nativity scene
with bleachand soft drink
bottles.I fashioneda
wreath from cloth, making
holly leavesand berries,
After makingstockingsfor
the fireplace,I displayed
the Christmascardswe
receivedfrom our family
and friendsin the states.
Taking the adviceof a
friend, we had brought
our own Christmastree
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as we honor the Lord's
Birth.
Joe and Ann Hale
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states.
Having it really helpedus
feel like we had a bit of
"home" with us.
Reachingout to other
missionaries
was my nexl.
step.I had surprisegifts
madefor them and then
packaged"native-made"
gifts to sendto our family
in the UnitedStates.
On Christmasnight,we
got togetherwith our
church members,gave
them gifts, sangChristmas
songs,and presentedthe
Christmasstory.In giving
to others,we were able to
lose someof our homesickness.
We are very
thankful for the ministry
God has givenus to these
specialpeople.
Jim and SterlingO'Neill
Korea. As we come
oncemore to the
Christmasseason,
again
our hearts are tuggeda
Iittle as we think of our
familiesand friendsback
in the States.No matter
how excitingthe ministry
is whereGod has called
us, how nice it would be
to sit down on Christmas

Eve and
enjoyMama's

Haiti. What a
Christmasoresent!We
havebeenpromised
enoughpowderedmilk
from the UnitedStatesto
provideall of our school
childrenwith a daily
ration!
In Haiti all food is in
short supply,but
protein-requiredfor
brain development
and
especiallyviial to young
children-is the least
availableand the most expensive.In the few schools
wherewe havebeenable
to providemilk to the
students,the childrenare
obviouslybrighter,more
alert, and healthier.
Now, we will be able to
provide milk for everyone
of our schoolchildren,all
32,000of them,everyday!
This will be a year-long
Christmaspresentfor the
hungrychildrenwho need
it so badlv.Mav Christmas
be as speiial for you as
this opportunitywill make
it for thousandsof His little oneshere in Haiti.
Wallaceand Eleanor
Turnbull

good home cookin' in
our home country with
our own people!
In Korea Christmas is a
national holidav, but it is
celebratedonlv bv the
Christians. Everyone else
enjoys only a day off from
work on December25. But
that makes it extra special
becausethe true meanins
of Christmas takes on .uin
greater value. Christians
celebrateChristmas in
Korea usually by going to
their parents' home on
Christmas mornins and
navlng a olg meal ror
breakfast. Most churches
have all-night serviceson
ClvdeH. Box. Brook
Christmas Eve which
usually includes a
Hollow BaptistChurch,
Desoto,Texas:One Sunday
dramatic oresentationof
eveningI was kiddingmy
t h e B i r t h o f J e s u s .G i f t s
pastorunmerciare exchanged,but only to
assistant
a limited degree.Christfully concerningsome
mas trees are very small
foolishmistakeshe had
and must be kept in dirt
madewhile preaching.
ThenI said to the conso they can be ieplanted
gregation:"Enoughof this
later (by law).
foolishness,
turn in your
As we celebrate Christmas in Korea this year, we Biblesto JackDaniels,
t r u s t t h a t y o u r c e l e b r a t i o n chaoter5." I had to listen
in America will take on
to the tane before I could
greater meaning than ever
believeI said that.

Emborrossing
Moments...
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translatingprojectsin I 1
temperament,and at
PrisonMinistryinpeace,"
saysMartin. "This ChurchNews countrieson 3 continents.
Bibles International
is a very specialministry,
Requires
but to seeit through,your
The Associationof Bap- provideshighly qualified
heart must be in it."
tists for World Evangelism translationthat is as close
Loveond
Martin was converted
the new Karolyn as possibleto the original
Dependobilityover 40 yearsagowhile dedicated
text, thus making it a
KemptonMemorial Hos-

The United States
prison populationhas
doubledin the past decade
and continuesto grow 15
times fasterthan the general population.More than
454.000men and women
sit behind bars. Too often
theseprisonersare forgotten by societyand by
Christians,eventhough
Jesusadmonishedus to
visit the imprisoned.
What can the average
Christian do to help
prisoners?Anyonecan
pray for men and women
in prison and for those
who sharethe gospel
behind prison walls,
Many peoplecan take a
few extra minutes to correspondwith a prisoner.
Prison Fellowship,founded
bv Chuck Colson,will
match any interestedperson with an appropriate
prisoner who has asked
for a pen pal.
Othersmay wish to
volunteerfor work in a
direct prison ministry. Ed
Martin, presidentof Hope
Aglow Ministries in Lynchburg, Virginia, trains volunteersto work in prisons
and iails. "The most rmport;nt abilities are credibility, dependability,and
predictability."
Volunteerworkers
should be "low key, settled
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workingon a Virginia
chain gang.He knows
what orison is like and
how much the gospelis
neededbehindbars.Has
he encounteredany
obstacles
?
"Not really.Of course
you must be willing to
comply with the requests
of the prison or jail officials.You must set a
scheduleof ministry and
you must fulfill your promises.If the officialsknow
that you will be dependable
and consistentthey will
usuallyallow you in."
Martin'swife, Alfreda,
works with him in prison
ministry and often accompanieshim when he visits
prisonerson death row.
"Anyonecan be involved
in prisonministry,"believesMartin. "That is,
anyonewith a love for
soulswho will seethe
prisonersas they can besplendidChristians."
The holiday seasonis a
good time to minister to
thosebehindbars. Check
with your local prison
authoritiesabout reaching
out to thesepeopleby
Christmascaroling,bringing refreshments,or distributing small giftsincluding New Testaments.

pital this summerin Togo,
locatedbetweenBenin and
Ghanain West Africa. The
uniquehospital not only
providesmedicalservice
but also conductsgospel
presentationservicesin
the clinic waiting rooms.
DavidClutts,M.D.,and his
wife, Kathleen,minister
with others and are using
the hospital as part of the
total church-plantingeffort
in Togo.
The 1986March for Life
will be held in Washington,
D.C.,on January22, lhe
13thmemorial date of the
SupremeCourt's infamous
abortion decision.At noon
marcherswill rally in the
Ellipse for the program
and then march past the
White House,along
PennsylvaniaAvenueto
the Capitol and Supreme
Court. Marcherswill then
lobby their representatives
and senatorsin the congressional
buildings.
There are many areas
for involvementin preparation for the march. For
more information write:
March for Life, Box 2950,
D.C.20013.
Washington,
ChristianWaali
tribespeopleof Ghana
laughedand cried recently
when they openedtheir
New Testamentsfor the
first time. Bibles International, with Baptist MidMissions'translatorIola
Slack,had deliveredGod's
Word to anotherof the
earth's 3,000language
groupswithout Bibles.
Bibles Internationalis currently involvedin 30

primary sourcefor fundamentalmissionaries
and
national translators.
FielddirectorPaul
Versluisspeaksin colleges,conferences,
and
churches,informing
believersof their opportunity to help placeBibles
in the handsof people
around the worlci. For
more information,write to
Bibles International,3 120
LeonardStreet,NE, Grand
Rapids,Michigan49505,or
caII 616-942-7712.
Take Note
The Massachusetts
SupremeCourt saysthe
ChristianScienceMonitor
had the right to fire a lesbian who refusedto participate in church-ordered
healings,but will allow
ChristineMadsento pursuea newhearing.
Two Iowa church schools,
Central Iowa Christian
Academyand Keokuk
ChristianAcademy,have
askeda federal court to
preventthe state from imposingeducationalstandards.Seestoriesbeginning
on page72.

A
star
shone
guiding
the shepherdsto where
the baby lay, encompassedby those
lowly stableanimals who knew earth's
King had come,offering
hope to
all of
man
I

Liberty Home Bible Institute
Dept. 1044
Lynchburg, VA 24514
Please send me-rl'ithout obligationmy lree information packet.
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SandiPattiCommunicates

eople often say that Sandi Patti
has the power to "bring fans to
their feet and believersto their
knees."but she is easilvmisunderstood.
Her successhas not evolved from a brilliant voice, though her three-octave
soprano can be powerful in one breath
and gently wooing in the next. Her fame
has not risen from an overwhelming
personality, though she charms audiences with a professional repertoire
worthy of the best performers. Sandi is
a cut abovebecauseshe does it all, but
versatility alone does not account for
her rise to orominence.
Sandi's appeal springs from her simple abilitv to translate her fulfilled and
happy liie in Christ into songs that
communicate.
Sandi is the first to admit that her
testimony "is probably not the most interesting one you have heard. I grew up
in a Christian home. My father was a
50
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music minister at our local church, and
my parents were always telling and
showing me that Jesusloves me. They
were careful to point out that becoming
a Christian was a decisionI alonecould
make. I did on my eighth birthday. Jesus
was the best birthday present I have
ever received."
Sandi and her two younger brothers
enjoyedtheir musical home. Her mother
taught Sandi piano and music, and the
family often traveled to other churches
for concerts.Sandi now readily admits
that her -people
Darentswere the the most influential
in her life: "I would
watch them and see how they put into
practice the things they said they believed. Their actions always supported
what they said."
Sandi delivered her first solo
before she was 3. She continued singing through her teenage years and
entered college as a music education
major. Her first job was as a teacher's
assistantin a junior high school.Later

she found herselfearningmoneyfor
collegeas a backupsinger-recording
jinglesfor Juicy Fruit gum,fast-food
restaurants,
and the Ohio StateFair.
At AndersonCollegeshemet andfell
in Iove with John Helvering.John encouraged her to record a custom
album-For My Friends. One week
beforetheir wedding,a recordingexecutiveheardthe album,calledSandi,
and her recording/concertcareer took
off. "Everything started to mushroom
from that point on," Sandi told the
SaturdayEvening Posl. "We hadn't
plannedon a music career,but it felt
risht."
Sandirecordedher first commercial
album in 1979.Since then she has
earned the Dove Award for Female
Vocalistof the Year everyyear since
1982;theDoveAwardfor GospelArtist
and 1985;
and
of theYearfor 1982,1984,
has been nominatedfor the Grammy
Award for Best GospelPerformances
for three years.In 1984Sandi'sduet

with Larnelle Harris won the secular Grammy Award for Best Gospel
Performance-Duoor Groupwith their
song "More Than Wonderful."
Her albums have won the Dove
Award InspirationalAlbum of the Year
on three occasions,and she has recorded three songsdesignatedas the
DoveAward'sSongof the Year.
After the 1985DoveAwardsceremony, during which she receivedfour
prestigiousawards,Sandisaid,"I would
be singinggospelmusicwhetherthere
were awardsor not, becauseI believe
in what the songssayand in the way of
life I've chosen:to live accordinsto the
Lord andwhatHe'sdoneforrn"l But it
always means a lot to me to receive
votes of confidence like the Dove
Awards.Throughthem,peoplewho are
involvedin the sameindustrv are saving to me, 'We believein whit yor.raie
doing,and we are supportingyou and
praying for you.' "
Whensheis not in a concerthall or
the recordingstudio,fulfilling her role
as"the voice"or asthe gospelsingerof
the year, Sandi is a wife and mother.
John Helveringis more than Sandi's
husband.He is her businesspartner,
handling everythingfrom bookingsto
soundequipment."Johndoesso many
things,"Sanditold a writer from ContemporaryChristianMusic."He'savery
uniqueman.Honestly,therehasnever
beena time whentherewasa difficulty
with my being in the forefront and
John'sbeing in the background.John
feelshe is doingwhat Godhasgivenhim
to do.Althoughpeoplemaynot seehim
very much,Johnis a part of everything
I do and everythingI am. He's in control of everything."
John and Sandi Helveringbecame
parentson May 22,1984.Sandicriedat
Anna'sfirst birthdayparty."I wasjust
thinking about the last year-I can't
believeshe'sa year old."
John and Sandi,their parents,and
all of their brothersand sistersIive in
Anderson,Indiana.Sandifeelsher family is the stabilizinginfluencethat keeps
her in touch with reality."WhenI get
homefrom a concert,"she says,"the
first thing Mom asksis how my concert
went. Then she tells me to set in the
kitchen and help with the d'ishes."
SinceAnna'sbirth, Sandihas realized that her life will be settlins down
a bit. While Anna is young, ste will
travelwith her motheiandTather,but
when she reaches school ase Sandi
plans to cut traveling to sumirers and
weekends."It's not fair for her to srow
up in an unrealisticenvironment.i'

Living out of a suitcasepromotes an
appreciation for the comforts of home,
but Sandi does not overemphasize her
lovely home. "Il the housewere on fire,
I'd grab my husband and my daughter,"
she explained."There's nothing else that
can't be replaced."

walks with the Lord. She helps me
keepmy eyeson the eternal things."
Sandi is also concernedabout current world needs.Sheandnineotherartists recently recorded"We'll Stand
Together,"an album for World Vision,
which will be availablefor a donation

Sandi works hard at developinga
"normal" life, and sheappreciates
the
friends who offer help and encouragement every day. Whenaskedwho she
wouldwant in the hosoitalbednext to
her if shewererecuper-ating
from an illness,Sandilaughedand thought for a

of $20.The moneywill provide food,
water, and medicinefor a family in
Africa for overa month. "I wasfloored
when I learnedwhat 920 could do,"
said Sandi. She has also agreed to
serve as a televisionspokesmanfor
World Vision.
Sandijoinedwith CAUSE(Christian
Artists Unitedto Savethe Earth)to cut
a song for Compassionlnternational.
Theproceedswill alsoproviderelief for
famine victims in Africa.
"Throughoutmy entire life I have
tried to allow the Lord to suide and
direct my decisionsand actiois. I never
plannedto becomea gospelsinger,but
Godopenedthe doors.I am simply trying
to be faithful to His calling."
-What
will the future hold f- Sanai
Patti?"I believethat aslongasI continue
in His Word and live the kind of life He
wantsme to live daily,I will accomplish
what is really important. My family and
my careerare secondto my relationship
with my heavenlyFather."
I
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moment. She did not name a famous
singer or renowned personality, She
mentioned a valued friend: "I'd want my
Bible study leader,Bev Graddy.I would
very much enjoy spendingmy days with
her. She always has something encouraging to say because she really
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A Shirt
for fimmy:
Teachin$
Ghildren
to Pray
think of the desiresand
needsof others.Spending
time and thought selecting
or making a gift for a
loved one is healthy for
children. Often they will
delightmore in watching
the recipientsopentheir
gifts than they do in opening their own.
We communicatedthe
soirit of Christmasto our
.hildren by adoptingthree
or four Dooror shut-in
families.We sharedin
selectingfoodstuffsfor
their Christmasdinner.
wrappedgifts, and
deliveredthem together.
Even though we are not a
family of musicianswe
sanga few carols at their
by Tim and Bev LaHaye
homes.One year our shy
junior high son was a bit
Christmascan be the
reluctant to participate,
most fun time of the year
but did so at Father'sinfor a family with the right
attitude.If you are troubled sistence.Later he commentedthat this special
by the paganbaggage
with December act of giving brought new
associated
meaningto Christmas.
25-like Christmastrees,
Christmasis a time
wreaths,holly,mistletoe,
when heartsare open to
and other thingsrelating
the Christ the season
to the celebrationof the
celebrates.Even in our
winter solstice-you may
oversecularized
culture a
Iosea goldenopportunity
personcannotescapethe
to promote family joy and
"Unto you is
message,
togetherness.
Why not look at
born this day in the city of
David,a Saviour,which is
Christmasas a reality of
Christ the Lord." This is
our Americanlife? Considerthe assetsthe season an excellenttime to pray
for lost loved ones,
offers your family, and
neighbors,and friends.
makeit a teachingexChristmasis what you
nerienceas well as a blessJesus
ing. Christmasis a time to
makeit. Remember,
promote family togetherwas born, and eventhough
ness.We probably spend
December25 may not be
the day, it is one day out
more nights at home with
of eachyear when the
the family during the
holidaysthan at any other
whole Westernworld
recognizesHim. Be glad
time of the year.
you know the real meanMaking gifts for
ing of Christmasand make
various family members
the most of it.
teachesyour children to

Ghristmas
Should Be trtrn
For the Family

by Howard G. Hendicks
When our children
camealong,my wife and I
begana procedureI would
strongly recommendto
any parent.We took a little loose-leafnotebook,
and on one side of a page
we wrote, "We ask" and
on the other side,"He
answers."I would not
trade anythingfor this little book becauseof what
it enabledme to teachmy
children about prayer, to
teachthem different aspects
of expectation.
We have a lovely family
in our communitywho also
usesa prayernotebook.The
father felt God was compelling him into vocational
Christianwork. So he sold
his businessat a loss and
enteredthe work to which
the Lord had calledhim.
And things got rather
rough financially.
Onenight at family devotions,Timmy, the youngest of four boys,asked,
"Daddy,do you think Jesus
would mind if I askedHim
for a shirt?"
"Of coursenot," answeredhis dad.
So they wrote in their
little prayer-requestbook,
"Shirt for Timmy." Mom
added,"Size seven."You
can be sure that every
night Timmy saw to it that
they prayed for the shirt.
For weeksthey prayedfor
it--every night.
One day the mother receiveda telephonecall
from a Christianbusinessman, a clothier in downtown Dallas.He said, "I
just completedour July
clearancesale.Knowine

that you have four boys it
occurredto me that I have
somethingyou might use.
Could you use someboys'
shirts?"
She said, "What size?"
"Size seven."
"How many do you
have?"
"I have 12 of them."
What would you do?
Someparentswould take
the shirts and stuff them
in the bureau drawer and
make somecasualcomment to the child. Not this
enlightenedfamily. That
night, as expected-"Don't
forget, Mommy, let's pray
for the shirt."
"We don't have to pray
for the shirt. Timmv. The
Lord answeredyour p.ayer."
"He did?"
"Right."
As previouslyarranged,
brother Tommy goesout,
getsa shirt, brings it in,
and puts it on the table.
Timmy's eyesare like
saucers.Tommy goesout
and gets anothershirt and
brings it in. Out, back,
out, back until he has piled
12 shirts on the table, and
Timmy thinks God has
goneinto the shirt business.
There'sa boy today by the
nameof Timmy who still
believesthat there is a
God in heavenwho is interestedenoughin a boy's
needsto provide a shirt.
Do your kids know that?
Do you know that in our
affluent society?
Sometimeswe havehad
to write "No" in the answer column.Have you
come to appreciatewith
expectationthe Lord's no?
This is just as much an
answeras a yes.My wife
and I prayed for two additional children and God
appearedto answerthat
prayer until the time of
their birth, They were
both born dead.I can still
remembercoming home
and finding my four kids
at the door calling, "Hey,
Dad! What is it, a boy or a

S
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girl?" And I took them
over to our divan and got
out our little book and
wrote "No" in it.
You will communicate
more in one experience
like this than in 20 dozen
sermonson the subjectof
prayer. You are coming
through at a level the
child can understand.The
problem often is whether
we adults get the message.

Gifts to
Give Your
Ghildren

The most valuablegifts
we can give our children
cannotbe purchasedwith
money;but without them,
their trees of life will shed
but dim light in a world of
darkness.
Hope.Time. Hospitality.
Adaptedfrom TakingA
Caring.Praise.Tolerance.
Standby Howard G. HenHumility. Value of Life.
dricks @ 1972,1983,
by
Discernment.Self-respect.
Howard G. Hendricks.
Modesty.Respectfor Law.
Publishedby Multnomah
Sharing.Respectfor Others.
Press,Portland,Oregon
Be Themselves.
Christ97266.Usedby permission. awareness.Responsibility.
Thoroughness.
Diligence.
Honor. Integrity.Kindness.
Gratitude.

Maryts Song
Blue homespunand the bend of my breast
Keep warm this small hot naked star
fallen to my arms.(Rest...
you who have had so far
to come.)Now nearnesssatisfies
the body of God sweetly.Quiet he lies
whosevigor hurled
a universe.He sleeps
whoseeyelidshavenot closedbefore.
His breath (so slight it seems
no breath at all) once ruffled the dark deeps
to sprout a world.
Charmedby doves'voices,the whisper of straw,
he dreams,
hearingno music from his other spheres.
Breath, mouth, ears,eyes
he is curtailed
who overflowedall skies,
all years.
Older than eternity, now he
is new. Now native to earth as I am, nailed
to my poor planet, caught that I might be free,
blind in my womb to know my darknessended,
brought to this birth
for me to be new-born,
and for him to seeme mended
I must seehim torn.
A Widening
Light:Poems
ol ,r" ,r;t;::,:Ili
Reprinted
trom
by Luci Shawby permissionof Harold ShawPublishers.Copyright
O 1984by Luci Shaw.

Iaxwise
Giving

of rules-one for the first
half of the year and
another for the second.
Many congressmenwho
If Congressrevamps
support revising the systhe tax laws for next year
tem seem to favor a
to resemblePresidenf
January I effective date
Reagan'sproposal, the
for any cuts made in the
valuable tax-planningtool
tax rates.
of timing could be made
A p p a r e n t l ym o s t A m e r i largely ineffective in the
cans would find themselves
y e a r s t o c t - r m eT. i m i n g i n in a lower tax bracket
volves the accelerationor
beginning next year. This
delaying of income or derepresentsan opportunrty
ductions. Deductions are
to take advantageof timbunched into a tax year
ing. Unless the taxpayer
when they can collectively owns a business,delaying
be used most effectively.
the receipt of income other
Income is taken in a year
than investment gains
when it will be taxed lesswould be difficult. But dedue to more deductionsor
ductions can be accelerated
Iower tax rates.
into this year, so they will
go further torvard reducCurrently there are 15
t a x b r a c k e t sr a n g i n g I r o m
ing the individual's tax bill.
I I to 50 percent.The PresiChristianswho regularly
dent's proposal would
make contributions to
a l l o w o n l y t h r e e : 1 5 ,2 5 ,
their church or other charand 35 percent. With a reities can take advantageof
duced number of brackets, t h i s e x c e l l e n tt a x p l a n n i n g
moving to a lower bracket tool. By making some of
by manipulating your rnn c x t y e a r ' ' sg i f t s i n a d come and deductionsbevance (in this tax year)
comes much harder.
your out-of-pocketcosts
A l t h o u g ht h e P r e s i will be reduced.
dent's proposal would
Those who do not have
make the new rates effecenough deductions to
t i v e J u l y 1 , t h i s d a t e i s n o t itemize (more than half of
likely to be approved beall taxpayers)can use the
cause it would require
accelerationof charitable
operating under two sets
deductions to push them

E
a
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over the deduction limit
and use the long form
when filing. This would
allow them to make full
tax use of their gifts
rather than losing half of
them as would normally
be the case for 1985. (Nonitemizers will be limited to
deducting 50 percent of
charitable donations uo ro
50 percent of .adjusted
gross lncome.J
Those in a high tax
bracket, and who can afford it, might give now for
all of next year and maybe
even the year after as well.
Relatively small organizations receiving large
prepaid gifts should be
notified of the taxpayer's
intentions. This will helo
thern project and budget
their income for the year.
I Paul G. Barringer, a certified financial planner, heads
Financial Advisory Services
in Lynchburg, Virginia.

Ghildren's

Have a
"Sltare Ittt

Ghristmas

The exciting spirit of
Christmas provides an excelHereare someChristmas l e n t o p p o r t u n i t y f o r g e t t i n g
to know your neighbors,
seasonbooks for holiday
teaching your children
fun and learning.
how
to give, and helping
Our Savior Is Born is a
others.
delightful story of the first
Caring. Most children
Christmasand features
need
to learn that Christlarge,colorful pictures
mas
is
more than just a
and a simple poem.(Dan
time
for
receiving gifts.
Carr, ConcordiaPublishing
They
can
learn more about
Company,$4.95)
spirit
the
true
of Christmas
The ChristmasActivity
your
by
actions
than they
Book conLainsmany creyour
can
by
words.
Take
ative ideasfor individual
you
them
with
to
deliver
and family projectsplus
the Christmasstory told in baked goods or to decorate a tree for an elderly
25 episodesfor daily
or invalid person. Let the
reading.(SusanVeseyand
Meryl Dorey,Lion Publish- children read a Christmas
story or poem, or sing to
ing Company,$2.95)
them,
or even make greetTheABC'sof Christmas
ing cards to give them.
featureseachletter of the
Childrenwill surprise
alphabetillustrated with a
you
when given the opporpicture from the Christmas
tunity
to share one of
story-a book your little
their toys with a less foroneswill enjoy reading
tunate child. Let them
again and again.(Jane
choosewhich toy to give
Belk Moncure,Standard
away-they
will probably
Publishing,$4.95)
impress you with their
generosity.

Bookshelf

Caroling is a simple
idea that produces fun and
comradery. Any group will
do-your best friends,
neighbors, Sunday school
group, and so forth. Give
residents advanceknowledge of your caroling
night so they will be exp e c t i n gy o u . B e s u r e t o i n clude shut-ins on your
street or even make a
nursing home one of your
stops. Finish the evening
with coffee or cocoa and
doughnuts.
Decorating. Why not
have a neighborhood gettogether to plan a Christmas
decorating theme for your
street or apartment building? During an informal
"share a dessert night"
plan how you might make
wreaths of a unified
theme, use similar lights
in windows, or perhaps
string lights across the entire fronts of apartment
buildings, or decorate a
centrally located tree. Anchoring candles in buckets,
or empty milk containers
filled with sand, can make
a lovely lighted outline for
driveways or streets.You

can have a special night or
Saturday afternoon for
making garlandfrom pine
b o u g h s .I m a g i n e h o w i m pressive it would be to
drive down a street where
there had been a concerted
effort at decorating.
Helping. Everyone can
experiencethe real joy of
giving by putting up a tree
and decoratins it for the
disabled or elderly.
Whether they need you to
shop for a freshly cut tree
or to put up an artificial
one, helping them get their
home decorated for
Christmas is bound to lift
their spirits and give you
the blessing of sharing
your time. Offer to do
some shopping for them if
they are unable. And remember, vour own homebaked goodies will bring
delight to them, so bake
some extra treats.

$
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Christmasis a time for joy-a seasonof living, sharing,giving, and celebrating.Rather
than grumble about having too much to do and too little money, Christian families can
celebrate the birth of Jesus in simple, inexpensive ways throughout the season. Using
the following suggestions,you can build family traditions and plant memories that will
Iast a lifetime.
ake cutout
sugar cook-

tape recording for rela,'::iestogether.
tives or friends
Use the shapes to tell who live far away is a
great idea. As a family
the Christmas storyangels,stars, shepherds' sing carols, read Scripture, recite poems, and
staffs, hearts.
send special greetings.
''r,i
elebrate December 25 with
! a birthday cake
,lfesus. Make this a
tra/ition.

f

Y.,

rds wrll learn a
a/
new appreclaJ L
I
LtionforChristmas cards if, as the cards
arrive, your family will
pray for the needs of the
families who have sent
them.

l_a- u"l teens,can
I \ /enJoy
.maKlng
rvrapplng

pa---.-per together. Supply the
children with white shelf
paper and crayons or
markers. Guide them as
they draw scenes from
the Christmas story.

emind your
children to give
gifts of love by
with all family members sharing their poetry, visparticipating. Plan for iting a shut-in, giving
S c r i p t u r e r e a d i n g s , cookies or a homemade
music, puppet shows, ornament, going Christartwork, short plays, or mas caroling, or doing
whatever you choose.
free babysitting.
ave a special
program
on
Christmas Day,

ake a plan
for a special
Christmas
breakfast and let everyone have a part in preparing for it (making
place mats, setting the
table, making a centercooking, clean up).

f

ntensify the mes-

visit to anearbV nursing
lLhomeisawonderful way to teach your'
children to share. Tell
the Christmas story, sing,
and talk with the people
there.Take some goodies
to share.
A
,{',

uuo, the fun of
Cl
wrapping
^-gift
by letting your
\*f
children create their
own gift tags from construction paper. Decorate with glitter, and tie
with yarn.

I r::,';"fi':x'u",l;

time to listen to the carols, and especially Han.
del's Messiah. Talk
about the meaning of
the words.

flanI-,/christmas
nelgraph. Cover cardboard with flannel and
cut figures of the Christmas story out of felt.
(Makes a great gift
idea.)

ake an inexpensiveNativity scene out
of construction paper,
clay, and wooden clothespins. Allow your children to touch the pieces
and move them about.

7[

.1

;
a
Y rab a coat and
-I go watKlng ln
t
the crisp air
\-t
with the children, singing a happy holiday
song.

einstate the
t
,\ ach time you
old tradition
Fl
,open a round
of Christmas
o f s t r i n g i n g -)--J
popcorn (stale works gifts, take time to sing a
best) and cranberries favorite Christmas carol.
for your Christmas tree.
When you take down the
tree, take the garlands
outside for the birds.

z I \his month set
emorize the
Christmas
I
aside children's
story foundin
I
books about
the Christmas story. Luke 2:l-20 as a familv.
Read at bedtime or for
family devotions.

favorite missionary family
L
Lwill
be overjoyed by a Christmas
package from your family (mail early).

I \ake time to sing
Iloweachchild
to make a pa' i . a carol at the
dinner
table
per chain of
red and green construc- e a c h n i g h t .
tion paper (25 links) on
December l. Removing
a link each day helps
him know how many
days until Christmas.

uspend a rectangular felt
nativity banner
from a dowel. Children
can make their own figures from fabric scraps,
sequins,braid, and glitter
to paste on the banner.

R*ri:.r'ii!:Y;',",'"*r,T*,
Oir#1Tillr

extra money are plentiful with the increase in
holiday chores. Encourage them to buy a gift
for a needy child.

dren by working with
them to make gifts for
each other and family
members.

ing each child to choose
a new ornament for the
tree, which they can
take with them when
they are grown.

-Tsffifq

will andplan
for their lives
Z and that they will
eagerlyfollow Himwithout questionor
reservation.
Hang a map of the
world ln your home. My
parentshad a world map
on our breakfast room
wall, and everywhereI
ever lived, I havedisplayeda world map. Why?
We are so consciousof
our own country that we
are often obliviousto the
by Nancy Leigh DeMoss
sizeof the whole world.
Having a world map beWill your children
fore me has helped to expand my vision.
adopt God'sheart for the
world when they become
Becomeacqualnted
wlth other parts of the
adults?Will they seethe
peopleof the world as God world. Children,particularly, have little graspof
seesthem-most of whom
are separatedfrom Christ, the fact that not everyone
havingno hope(Eph.2:12),- in the world lives exactly
and will they love them as like we do.National Geographic,travel magazines,
God lovesthem?
Your children will not
travel agencies,and your
automaticallyadopt God's local library are good
heart for the world. They
sourcesof interestinginwill naturally adopt the
formation. Your family
valuesand priorities they
might try having a monthly
learn from their parents.
"foreign night." For examMy parents practiced many ple, to preparefor "Korea
of thesein our family of
night," one child could
sevenchildren. Here are
study the major religion of
Korea, another could study
someideason how to set
the example.
its food and customs.On
Becomea World Chrls- "Korea night," eachmemtlan yourself. If your chilber of the family would
dren obberveyou aggressharehis information.You
sively caring for the world also might want to cook a
as God does,they will be
typical Korean dinner and
stimulatedto care
wear the national dress.
similarly.
Gather informatlon on
Pray datly for each of
maJor world rellglons.
your chlldren. Pray that
Help your children disthey will adopt God's heart cover that most peoplein
for the world. Pray that
the world do not shareour
they will earnestlyseek
belief in the God of the

How to Give

Ghilafren a
Heart for the
World
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Bible and His Son,Jesus
Christ. Your children
should be familiar with
the basic tenets of the major world religions,along
with the areasof the
world where they exert
maximum influence. You
also can point out on your
world map the major
pockets of the world
where there is particularly
strong responsiveness
or
resistanceto the gospel.
Gather lnformatlon on
mlsslonarles.Have each
family memberwrite to
your missionaries.Find
out what their particular
ministries are. Keep
abreastof their specific
needs.Ask them to send
you their regular prayer
list or newsletter.Placepictures of your missionaries
on your world map next to
the countries where they
serve.Choosea meal each
week at which to read a
letter from one of your
missionary friends. Pray
for your missionariesdaily
by name.Help with the
regular financial support
of one or more of your
missionaries.
As your children grow
older and havea little
money of their own, they
will probably want to contribute either toward the
support of a missionary
for whom they have been
praying, for a particular
need,or perhapsfor a special missionaryproject.
The Lord Jesushad a
heart for all mankindbroken for us. He wants
us to have a heart for the
world and to continue to
developthat heart in our
children and their children. From His heart, to
ours, to the world, the
love of God is shed
abroad.
I Adaptedfrom Worldwide
Challengeby permissionof
the author.

Medical

Blessin$s
by GreggAlbers, M.D.
We in America have
been abundantly blessed
with the most advanced,
scientifically based,plentiful medical care in the
world. The abilities to reattach severedlimbs; replace hearts, livers, lungs,
and kidneys; cure many
forms of cancer; and save
prematurebabiesas early
as at 22 weeks gestation
are practiced daily in
American hospitals. Even
death can be snatched
away and life restored
through highly advanced
resuscitation techniques.
We are blessed!
We easily forget how
scarcemedicalcare is in
other countries. Hundreds
of African children go
blind daily, due to a lack
of Vitamin A in their diets.
Adults and children die
from pneumoniabecause
of a scarcitvof nursesto
diagnosethl problems and
of antibioticsto treat them.
Epidemicsof measleskill
scoresof children where
measlesvaccinesare unavailable.
At this specialtime of
year, let us put our blessings into perspective,be
sensitiveto those who are
hurting and dying, and
make an extra effort to
shareour blessingswith
others.Pleasedonateyour
time and effort, or give to
a missionsprogram that is
trying to meet the basic
medical and nutritional
needsof the forgotten.
"Give,and it shall be given
unto you."

MINISTRY
UPDATE

Flooding
Destroys
Buildings
andBtidgeonTreasure
Island

Thebridge(obove)ond chopel(top right)beforethey wosheddownstreqm.
Comperhousesqnd mointenoncebuilding(bottom right),

TreasureIsland,a youth
camp ministry of Thomas
RoadBaptist Church,literally
disappearedunder raging
floodwaterson November5.
The island was also hometo
two TRBC families and the
Liberty University football
teamfield houseandpractice

grounds. The river was 17
feet aboveflood stage.
Thecamp'sprayerchapel
was swept to the end of the
islandwhereit disassembled.
Structural damageis evident
to the first floors of the large
dwelling,the camperhouses,
the athletic building, and a

maintenancebuilding. The
400-footbridge to the island
collapsedand washeddownstream. Football equipment
could be seenhangingfrom
the trees after the water
receded.Becauseof this the
football team will have ro
cancelits last two gamesof

the season.
Damagewas estimatedin
the millions. Floodwaters
rose4%feethigherthanthose
recordedby the U.S.Departmentof Interior in 1771,and
6Vzfeethigher than flooding
by hurricane Camille,which
struck Lynchburgin 1969.

LibertyUniversity:
Upholding
lts SauedTrust
Since its founding in grams and graduates are
1971,LibertyUniversityhas measuredagainstthose of
takena solid standagainst majoruniversities.
The1985
the erosion of traditional Liberty Trust has been
purposesand values.The establishedto ensure that
Bible-believingChristian Liberty will become the
scholarsat Liberty support flagshipuniversityfor Conthe idealsof the Anrerican servative Christians,with
Constitution and endorse sraduateswho are able to
traditional values such as io-p.t. with and surpass
family and free cnterprisc. the achievcmentsof our
Liberty holds firm to its nation'sfinestuniversities.
sacred trust and its gradThe Liberty Trust will
uatesare carrying forth the conduct annual programs
idealsthat will equip them designed
to providefinancial
to make a differencein our supportfor specificprojects
within the universitythat
nation.
With a rapidly growing supporttheadvancement
of
enrollment that reached its mission.This year, two
6,929this year, Liberty has projectshavebeenslatedas
now moved into a level of priorities:expansionandenachievementwhere its pro- dowment. Unprecedented

growth has necessitated designatedor board-desigrapidexpansion
of facilities nated programswithin the
tnls year.
university.Such projectsas
But new dormitories,a student scholarships,prostudentunionbuilding,and fessorships,individual unadditionalclassroomspace dergraduate and graduate
must be addedin 1986to schools,buildingand mainmeet the immediateneeds. tenance,and library collecTo ensurethe perpetuity tionsall requireendowment
andenhancethe strengthof funds.
this Christian universitv.
Throughthe 1985Liberty
Libertyhas madethe com- Trust, the university seeks
mitmentto build a soliden- 1,000friends who, standing
dowmentprogram,Gifts for for the sameprinciples and
endowmentare investedin, sharingthe samevision,will
portfolio commit to advancing this
an interesl"bearing
designedto keep the prin- kind of higher educationby
c i p a l i n v e s t m e n ti n t a c t making a tax-deductibleconthroughout the life of the tribution of $10,000by
university.Theinterestearn- December
31, 1985.
ingsfrom this portfolio of investmentsare usedfor donor$
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Banks Plays Pro;
Edwards Picked for Bowl
MentionLiberty University lootballand one thinks
of lastyear'ssuperstarFred
Banks.
| 77-pound
Banks,a 5'972",
wide receiver,wasdraftedin
the eighth round this past
seasonby the NFL's Cleveland Browns.
Hefinishedas the secondIeading receiver in NCAA
DivisionIl in the fall of 1984
and holds school records in
total yardage, most receptions, and most touchdowns
FredBonks
for a singleseason.
The 1985"Living Christ- ChristmasTreechoir,regular
Becauseof a recentinjury
mas Tree," a Virginia spec* 0ld-TimeGospelHour soloBankshasbeenplacedon the
tacular,will be held at the ists, the Liberty University
reservesquad.
ThomasRoadBaptistChurch, Chamber Choir, Sounds of
This vear'swide receiver
Lyrchburg,Virginia.Fiveper- Liberty, and others.Due to
Kelvin Edwards has been
formancesare scheduledto populardemandtherewill be
chosento play in the Blueaccommodatethe hundreds a returnof the "chipmunks,"
GrayAll-StarClassic.Accordof out-of-torvn and local thosenotoriouscritterswho
ing to the game'sorganizers,
visitors:Friday,December
6, alwaysagreeto disagree.
Edwards could be the only
7:30p.m.;Saturday,DecemMuch of the traditional
DivisionII playeron the field
ber 7, 2:00and7:30p.m.;and music will be repeatedthis
for the ChristmasDay game
Sunday,DecemberB,2:00and year, However, sevennew
in Montgomery,Alabama.
6:00p.m.
songswill be addedfrom the
Edwards is the Flames'
The 300-voicecast and "ChristmasGlory" musical. leading receiver, with 39
crew will consistof the Livins
catches far 428 yards after
only eight games.
In an interview in the
Kelvin Edwords
Lynchburg Newsand Daily
Advance,Edwardssaid,"The
CoachMorgan Hout is exfirst thing t0 corne to my
mind was to thank the [ord. cited too. "Only 60playersare
I didn't think I'd makea bowl chosen for this bowl. For
gamebecause
I wasn'thaving someoneto comeout of our
that good of a season,I'm program-lt s really awenervousnow, but when I get some,"said the coach.
I lawrence Swicegood
out there,I'll be ready."

Tree
tivingCluistmas
TRBCPresents

LookingBack... 1957-1959
Thomas Road Baptist
Church experiencedan at-

t e n d a n c eo l 8 6 4 o n i t s f i r s t
a n n i v e r s a r yi n 1 9 5 7 .

l; M;;.'hisss,h"church

moved into a new auditor i u m w i t h a b a s e m e n tf o r
Sunday school rooms. That
December
resume(after s a m ey e a r J e r r y F a l w e l la n d
4-LU classes
Macel Pate were married,
Thanksgiving
break)
a l t e r d a t i n gl o r l i v e 1 e a r s .
6-B-Living Christmus Tree
l n 1 9 5 9t h e E l i m H o m e
1l-LU Walk-A-Thon
I2-13-Dr. Falwellspeaksut for alcoholicswas startedon
BBF meeting,Temple a 1 6 5 - a c r fea r m i n A p p o m a l BuptistChurch,Baton l o x C o u n L y .T h e h o m e w a s
m o v e dn e a r e rL y n c h b u r gi n
Rouge,Louisiana
t964
ends
1B-LI.Jscmester
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Liberty Walk-A-ThonScheduled
Around Liberty Nlountain
A t 8 a . m .o n D e c e n r b eIr I
the students, faculty, adm i n i s t r a t i o n ,a n d s t a f [ o f
Liberty Universily and
S c h o o l sw i l l b e g i n a n l 1 mile trek around the entire
Liberty Mountain canrpus.
Evely walkerwill be asking
for financial support for
e a c hm i l e w a l k e d .
Thetrip will be a way for
studentslo expressthcir
thanks to supporters [c'r

k e e p i n gt h e t u i t i o n r e a s o n able at America's fastestgrowing university.lt is also
symbolic o[ the students'
commilment to Christian
h i g h e re d u c a t i o na n d t h e e x p a n s i o no f t h e u n i v e r s i t y .
F o r m o r e i n l o r m a t i o no n
how you can becomeone of
t h e w a l k e r s ,o r h o w y o u c a n
support a student in the
walk, call I -800-446-5000.

PROFILE

MakingMuchof Jesus
NonhsideBaptistChurchandW. JackHudson

by Lamarr Mooneyham
escribed by the Charlotte
Observer as "the largest
church in the city" and one
of the "largestin the south,"Northside
Baptist Church is located on 145
beautifulacresdirectlyoff Interstate85.
On the second Sunday of Sept e m b e r 1 9 5 4 ,N o r t h s i d e B a p t i s t
Church opened its doors with 29
chartermembers,includingJoyceand
Jack Hudson, the only pastor the
churchhasknownin over3l yearsof
ministry,In a smalltar-paperbuilding
heatedby a gas circulator, curtains
were drawn to separatevarious Sunday school classes.The restrooms
were outside.
As someNorthsiderstestifyto this
day, few of the 29 peoplewho heard
Jack Hudsonpreachhis first sermon
imaginedthat 3l yearslater Northside
would includea membershipin excess
of 6,000peopleand a church facility
andcampusvaluedat over$6million.
Born on March3,1922,in Taylors,
South Carolina,Walter Jack Hudson
was the youngestof eight children.
WhenJack was 3 the family movedto
Charlotte,North Carolina,where he
grewup andmarried JoyceSkidmore.
Althoughhe attendedchurch and Sunday schoolregularly,attendanceand
faithful servicecertificatestestifying
to the fact, Jack did not follow in the
footstepsof his godlyparents.Instead,
his affection was focused on automobile racing.All of his brothershad
been involvedin racing, to the point
that they ownedtheir own "Southern
StatesRacinsAssociation."

one of the student evangelistsduring
his final yearsandpreached26 straight
weekendsprior to his graduation.He
was also recipientof the TrusteeCharacter Award for his graduatingclass
and has sincebeenchosenAlumnus of
the Year.
Even before becoming a student
JackHudsonhad sufferedwith arthritis
and was diagnosedas having rheumaas wilque as
toid spondylitis,a conditionthat follows
him to this day. Many studentswho
with JackHudsonat
attendedclasses
Tennessee
Temolecan rememberhis
presence
in theilassroom.Dueto his
condition,he often wore a backbrace
night,February22, which forcedhim to standin the rear
On Wednesday
1950,JackandJoyceHudsonattended of the class through many lectures
a Wednesday
night servicein thebase- overthe years.J.R.Faulknerhassaid
BaotistChurch of JackHudson,"The Lord hasput you
mentof theTabernacle
in Charlotte.That night i.l. Criffin
through many times of testing,and I
deliveredthe messagefrom Romans presumethat is to provethe reality of
3:23.TheHudsonsresnonded
andwere your faith and strengthenyour faith,
led to the Lord. Salvaiionfor Jackand
to discioline and to educatevou. to
Joyce was a result not only of the
humbleyou, to purify you, to qualify
you to help othersas you have,and to
faithful preachingthat was heard on
night in 1950,but also prove to you the sufficiency of His
that Wednesday
grace."
of the faithful witnessof Clinton and
Mostpeoplewho know Hudsoncan
Pollv Fields. who had oreviouslv
visitedin the Hudson'shomesharing agree with Faulkner becauseNorththe GoodNews of salvation.
side Baotist Church was born out of
Shortly after conversionHudson suffering,carvedout of granite,probeganholdingcottageprayermeetings moteduphill by a founder and leader
in different homes studying God's whosephysicalpain is surpassedonly
Word with otherpeople.Eight months by his dedicationto thepersonof Jesus
Christ. Throughouthis ministry Jack
later,on October1,1950,sensing
a call
to preach the gospel, the Hudsons Hudson has made the statement,
"make much of Jesusand Jesuswill
movedto Chattanooga,
Tennessee,
to
Temple College. make much of you."
enroll in Tennessee
While at Tennessee
TemnleJackHudAt its original locationat 5801Old
ConcordRoad,Northsidegrew steadily
sonbecamechaplainand presidentof
through the formativeyears.From those
the studentbody.He was selectedas
6t
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h[on]oid, is puple,
Iotsd people,

withnds ail
prcunlities

thepple themxlves.

29 chartermembersin 1954,Northside
experiencedsuchan increasethat construction was as regular as the
services.
In l96l Northside
scheduled
completed a new auditorium and
thoughthe locationwasstill the same,
the addressbecame5726North Tyron
Street. The Northside Christian
Academyopenedits doorsin 1962with
44 students,During the late sixties
Northsidereached1,000,a mark at the
time shared by only a few Baptist
churchesthroughout the country.
By 1968the reputationof NorthsideMinistriesand JackHudsonwas
well-knownacrossthe UnitedStates.
Hudsonhad becomea popular speaker
at churchesand schoolsacrossthe nation. Florida Bible Collegein Miami
conferred the degree of doctor of
divinity on him. In 1969,becauseof
continuedgrowth,and as a result of
prayer, Hudson and the people of
Northside decidedto relocateto an
area more accommodatingfor a ministry that was bulging at the seams.
The next year they neededa financial miracle,and Northsideclaimed
Jeremiah33:3as the versethat would
permanently characterizetheir
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rises 55 feet abovethe floor, and the
75-footspire makesthe highestpoint
of the church 135feet. The comolete
church facility accountsfor tO5,OOO
squarefeet of complexcoveringtwo
acres.
Thenewestbuilding on the church
site is the Child Care Center, completed in 1982, providing nursery
facilitiesfor infantsandtoddlers.and
a preschoolprogram for 3-year-olds.
Northside is a multifaceted ministry, reachingout not only through
thepulpit ministryof JackHudsonbut
alsothroughspecialministriessuchas
Jollv Sixties.Pathfinders-for retarded
citiiens-complete nursery care, an
ministry. "Call unto me, and I will
aggressiveAWANA Club, and a misanswerthee,and shewtheegreatand
sion outreachprogram that receives
mightythings,that thou knowestnot."
10percentof the annualgrosschurch
An appealwas madeto the peopleof
offering. An additional mission arm
Northside for a special offering of
is "Jack HudsonPresents,"the radio
outreachof Northside,now heard on
$33,000for a down paymenton the
property. The peoplerespondedand
29 stations,
Northsideis people,lotsof people,
surpassedthe goalwith an offeringin
asunique
excessof $40,000.
Many suchappeals with needsandpersonalities
asthepeoplethemselves.
JackHudson
with similar resultscharacterize
the
givingof Northsideand its people.
is obviouslya pastorwho caresabout
people.He caresnot only for the souls
In 1973the academymovedfrom
and
its old location to 333 Jeremiah of thosesurroundingCharlotteans
Boulevard, and later that same the memberswho makeup this large
church,but also for thosewho live in
academicyear graduatedits first
seniorclass.TodayNorthsideChris- darknessaround the world. The feeltian Academyis the largestChristian ing is reciprocal.
On their 3Oth anniversarv.the
Schoolin the Carolinas.
NorthsideBap- churchpresentedJackandJoyci HudOn March31,1974,
tist Churchconductedits first service son with $1,000for eachyear of serat the JeremiahBoulevardlocation. vice to the ministry. In making the
Oneof the greatestdaysin the history
$30,000presentation,Fred Godley,
of the church was marked by over
seneral contractor for Northside's
6eautiful facility and a member of
5,000in attendance,in addition to all
of the blessingsand the realizationof
the finance committee,summed up
a dream.From 1974until 1976North- the relationshipbetweenthis pastor
sidecontinuedto grow.Theabundance and his people."Pastor,severaldays
of young peoplecreateda desperate ago you told a story about a widow
who had three sons.The widow died,
need for a sports center. Later that
andafterthe funeralthreeenvelopesyearNorthsideerectedtheAlvinDark
addressedto eachone of the sonsSportsCenter,bearingthe nameof a
specialfriend.In Augustof 1984North- were found. When they opened the
sideneededa new exit road to accom- envelopesin private each one read
'Son,I loveyou the most.'Pastor,you
modatetraffic. The results of an aopeal for $76,000were the same as
have such a big heart that each one
thinks you lovehim the most." This is
always-the peoplerespondedby gothe driving force behind the ministry
ing over the top. Thenew street,"The
Roman Road" was officially opened of Northside Baptist Church and W.
and dedicatedon Northside's13th Jack Hudson,the man who has made
i1humanlypossible.For over 31years
anniversary,
September8, 1984,in a
both'thechurchand the pastorhave
ribbon-cuttingceremonywith friend
been"makingmuch of Jesus."
and supporterSenatorJesseHelms.
Today the large white dome and
I Lamarr Mooneyhamis associate
spireof NorthsideBaptistChurchpropastor of Northside Baptist Church,
vide a landmark for thosecomingto
Charlotte,North Carolina.He holdsa
Charlotte by Interstate 85 from the
north. Beneaththe domeis a 31,416- B.S. from Liberty University,Lynchburg, Virginia.
square-foot sanctuary. The ceiling

"Tt,

Lordhasput you

tltrouglt timesof testing
to strengthenyoar faitlt,
to humbleIou, to purify
!ou, to qualifyyou to
help others."
-f, R, Faulkner

A Councilof Grinches
by Cal Thomas

ould it surpriseyou to learn
that a city hasbannedholidays that have religious
roots?It would?If it does,then you
haven'tbeenfollowingthe directionof
thing.sin recentyears.
The West Hollywood,California,
City Councildidn't exactlyban religiouslybasedholidays.All it saidwas
city holidayordithat a five-month-old
nancemakingthe JewishholidayYom
Kippur a city holidayviolatedso-called
so it mustbe
separation,
church-state
As a result,the city governrepealed.
ment will operatenot only on Yom
Kippur but on Christmasaswell.City
Attorney Michael Jenkins said the
council decidedthat if they have to
removeonereligiousholidayfrom the
list of days off, they would remove
them all.
City ManagerPaulBrotzmansaid
that the councilis sayingthat all religiousholidaysareon the samefooting.
"We understand,"he said,"that the
SupremeCourt considersChristmasa
secularholidav;but the counciltakes

issuewith that and viewsChristmas
strictly as a religiousholiday."
Brotzmanis certainlyright about
that. Christmasis a religiousholiday
in that it wasinspiredby JesusChrist.
into a secularholiIts metamornhosis
day is proof of the growingsecularization of the countryandtheelimination
of spiritualprinciplesfrom the fabric
of society.By theway,thecity of West
Hollywoodhasrecentlypassedtough
homosexualrights ordinances.But
forget religiousrights!
Thecouncilis trying to avoidbeing
called "grinches"by giving city employees4.5daysof paid holidaytime
eachyearandallowingthemto choose
their own daysoff. They can take off
on Christmasor Yom Kippur or Hare
KrishnaDay,saysMayorJohnHeilman,
whateverthey want.
Sothis typeof thingwill continue.
Indeedit will getworseuntil and unless decentcitizenselect peopleto
oublic office who do not believethat
faith in God is a sin and supportfor
is righteousness.
homosexuality

fu*rrrm

This is our own fault. vou know. If
we had been more involved in the
workings of our nation, insteadof preoccupied with a false view of what our
faittr requires of us, we wouldn't be
seeingbad Supreme Court rulings and
legislationlike that passedby the city
of West Hollywood.
I
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A VirginShallConceive
by Richard D. Patterson

Thereforethe Lord himself shall
give you a sign; Behold a virgin
shall conceive,and bear a son,
and shall call his name Immanuel
(Isa.7:14).

When you read a word in the
English translation you have no way
of knowing which of two to three
different words it representsin the
original language.For instance,
"Blessed" may be the translation of
mokarioi in the Beatitudes,or
eulogetosin Ephesiansl:3. Here are
two different words, meaning two
different things, but translated as
' 'blessed'' .
No wonder you are confused! You
won't be after you obtain this Bible
becauseyou will know the words in
their source without even learning
the Hebrew or Greek alphabets.
There has never been a Bible like this
published.

Spiros Zodhiates, TH.D
President. AMG lnternational

For FREE Brochure and a $5.00
Cift Certificate on the purchase
of this remarkableBible. cut out
and mail this coupon now!
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his grand prophecy that occupiesso prominenta placein
Isaiah's"Book of Immanuel"
(Isa. 7-12\,has suffered much at the
hands of its expositors.However,a
simplelook at its contextualsettingand
its useby the gospelwriter (Matt,1:23)
settlesthe matter for any Fundamentalist.Turnineto the historicalsettins
of this chaptir, note that the eventi
that took placethereweresetin crucial
Syrodaysfor Judah.Thelong-standing
Israelite alliance against Judah (cf.
2 Kings 15:37)had recentlybrought
forth an all-outinvasionof Judahled by
the Syrianking,Rezin,and the Israelite
king,Pekah,(2Kingsl6:6;2 Chron.28:5).
To makemattersworse,thesetwo kings
were joined by Israel's traditional
enemies,
theEdomitesandthePhilistines
(2Chron.28:6-19).
Evennow a bitter at(Isa.7:2-6\.
tackwasaimedat Jerusalem
Judah'splight was desperate.
Spiritually, the whole complex
military campaignagainst Judah appearsto be satanicallydesignedin an effort to put anendto theDavidicline(Isa.
7:5-7).Nevertheless,
God was superintendingthe wholeepisodeto bring judgment to Ahaz, the Judean king, for
his abominablesins and, perhaps,to
bring the apostateking to repentance
(2 Chron.28:5,19;2
Kings 16:3-4,
10-18;
Isa. 7:4,10-ll).In His mercyGod dealt
with Ahaz.ThroughIsaiahhe told him
that the enemies'olanswould fail and
gavehim a divine sign that all would
surelycometo passasIsaiahprophesied
(Isa.7:3-16).
Themarvelous,
miraculous
signwasnothinglessthana virgin-born
Son in the line of Davidwho would be
born in humblecircumstances
andwho
would be called by the divine title
Immanuel,"with us is God."Within the
time that it would take the future
"GreaterDavid" to grow old enoughto
"know to refusethe evil.andchoosethe

good,the land that thou abhorrestshall
be forsakenof bothher kings"(Isa.7:16).
The whole sign is directed to Ahaz
as the representativeof the House of
David,who sat on the throne of David,
and throughwhom Messiahwould come
(cf.2 Sam.7:18-19;
Ps.89:34,19-29,33-37
;
Ezek.34:22-31:
36:22-36:
37:21-28:
Matt.
l:21-23;Luke l:68-71; Acts 2:22-36:
13:22-23).
Sinceit is a specificvirgin (lit.
"the virgin") of the future House of
David(cf.lsa.7:2,13)that is mentioned
in the supernaturalsign,no womanwho
was contemporaryto Ahaz'stime, not
even Isaiah's wife, can really be intended.Further,only a truly virgin-born
GreaterDavidcouldfulfill all the prophecyrelativeto the DavidicCovenant,
for
only sucha onecouldin thefullestsense
be called"that holy thing" (Luke1:35),
"holy, harmless,undefiled, separate
from sinnersand madehisher than the
heavens"(Heb.7:26).
Whenthe demiseof Judah'senemies
quickly took place(2 Kings 16:9),lthaz
shouldhaverecognized
the superintending handof God,despitehis own subsequentscheming
(2Chron.28:19,2 Kings
16:7-8).
Thewholeepisodeshouldhave
convincedAhaz that God would also
fulfill the rest of the divine prophecy
relative to the virgin-born son of the
future Houseof David.But suchwasnot
to be thecase,for Ahaz"did.. . trespass
yet more against the Lord" (2 Chron.
28:22).As Ed Hindson well remarks,
"Therefore,the destructionmust come,
but yet there is hope for the houseof
David,for thevirgin'ssonyet comesand
He is God's sign. There is, therefore,
both a message
from the ageanda messagefor the ages."(lsaiah'sImmanuel,
Phillipsburg: Presbyterian and Reformed,1978,p.57).
Unfortunately,men are still disbelieving or explainingaway the work of
God,which is centeredin the promised
virgin-bornSon.May we who know that
GreaterDavidasSaviour(Acts13:22-23)
be faithful to introduce men to Him,
"the author and finisher of our faith;
who for thejoy that was set beforehim
enduredtftecross,desprsingthe shame,
and is set down at the risht hand of the
throne of God" ffieb. 1/:2t.
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sition and showshis emphasisupon
the inerrant Word of God.
This volumecoversthe areasof introductionand methodology,the docReviewedby JohnD. Morrison,assis- trine of God,and angels.
In his secondvolume, Erickson
tant professor of theology, Liberty
dealswith the critical issuesof man,
University,Lynchburg,Virginia.
sin,the personof Christ,andsalvation
(thework of Christ).As the majestyof
For sometime a void hasexistedin
Conser-vative
Christiantheology.There God is purposefullyset forth by the
author, the reality of God'smajestic
hasnot beena systematictheologytext
love(discussed
in volumeone)that has
fully adequateto both expoundthe
reachedredemptivelyto fallenman in
faith oncedeliveredto the saintsand
to speakregardingcontemporarychal- the personof JesusChrist is given
carefulexposition.
lengesto biblical Christianityfrom a
stanceof historical orthodoxy.This
UndereachmajorheadingErickson
dearth (as happensperiodically)has
willingly handlesdifficult issues,but
led a numberof theologiansto underfurther,he takesup othersubjectsthat
take this nearly impossibletask in
in
havetoo oftenbeenleft undiscussed
hopeof filling the gap.
For example,
this
systematic
theologies.
To thejoy of many,Millard Erickson volumeworksto givediscussionto the
hasmadea firm stepin writing an invery questionof humanity,its essence,
troductory theology text that does and relatedcritical issuesr,vithirnplistandfor the critical fundamentals
of
cationsfor ethics(abortion,the aged,
thebiblical faith while fairly wrestling etc.).In the realmof man'sfallenstate,
with questionsarising in the contem- the author dealswith the problem of
porary philosophical,theological,and
sinfulnessin its socialdimension,
not
just within the sphereand situationof
biblicalmilieu.He doesnot allow himselfto fall backon overlysimplisticpat
the individual.Many other examples
answers,but reflectssincereChristian could be givenin eachdoctrinal area.
thoughtfulness
in the desireto synthe- In his desireto grapplewith the consizewhat God has said to man.
temporaryquestions,EricksonoccaSomeinclusionsin this first volume sionallytakesa positionthat will not
(of a projected three-volumeset) are
be acceptedby all.
especiallynoteworthy,such as a secErickson's first volume seemed
tion on the often neglectedtheological more completeand its discussions
methodandthe issueof contemporiza- fuller asa rule. Thedifferencemay be
In all of
tion of the Christianmessage.
yetthereareplaces
thetopicshandled,
this, Erickson'spurposeto bring clarity
whereone desiresiust a bit more.
and answerquestionsis repeatedly
Despite this, Millard Erickson's
accomnlished.
secondvolumeand his ChristianTheEriikson discusses
Form Criticism ologyasa wholeis to be recommended
and RedactionCriticism, though he
(with the relatedvolumesof readings)
endorsethese for seminaryleveltheologyclasses
doesnot wholeheartedly
and
methods.In fact, he seesdangeiin
pastorswho desireto interactwith tothem. Yet, through his discussion,it
day'squestions.
Erickson'swork is the
seemshe may give a bit too much
bestavailabletodayto fit theseneeds.
Even @akerBookHouse,Vol.1,1983,477pp.,
credenceto thesemethodologies.
in this area,Ericksongivesclearexpo- $19.95;
Vol. 2, 1985,407pp.,$19.95)

FAMITYBOOKSHETF
THEDEATH
DECISION
edlled by leonord J. Nelson
Theseuniqueessayscovera range
of issuesrelated to decisionsto kill
humanlife, especiallyby abortionand
euthanasia.The concludingarticle, a
general discussion of bioethics, is
especially good. The discussion of
birth control is a welcomeadditionto
the usual list of issuesand contains
both an excellenthistorical summation
as well asa fine contemporarydefense
of the all-but-forgotten traditional
view. Harold O. J. Brown's article on
euthanasiais outstanding for its
carefuldistinctionsandgoodpractical
advice.(ServantBooks, 1984,179pp.,
-W.D.B.
$8.9s)
AMERICA,
CHRISTIAN
OR SECUTAR?
edited by JerryS. Herberf
Religiousand legal historians respondto the debatecenteringaround
FrancisSchaefferand Mark Noll as to
the degreeto which America'sFounding Fatherscan be said to havebeen
"Christian." Togetherthey provide a
well-rounded, objective, and wellresearchedconclusion.Theseessays
are crucial and to be read bv everv
Americanwho wishesto understand
his own heritageand its implications
for presentpolicy issues.(Multnomah
-W.D.B.
Press,1984,3l3pp.,$10.95)
THEHIGHCOSTOF INDIFFERENCE
edited by Richord Cizik
This collectionof statementson a
varietyof political and socialissuesfrom abortionto poverty,nucleararms
to pornography-is different in its emphasison gettinginvolved.Eachchapter containsa brief examinationof cur1985 65
$ December

rent condition and a statement of
biblical position,but the largest section is an examinationof how Christians relate to a given situation,what
can be doneabout it, and how to do it.
A lengthy sectionof the book is a
detaileddiscussionof how government
works and how Christianscan make
their influenceknown.Thereis a ereat
deal of very practical advicJ on
everythingfrom organizingto letterwriting. (RegalBooks, 1984,238pp.,

$6.es)

-w.D.B.

BIBLE
PROMISES:
HEIP& HOPE
FORYOURFINANCES
by Dick Eruso
God'sWordis packedfull of principles dealing with money and economics. Whether undertakine an indepth study, counselingthoie wirh
financial problems, or just satisfying
curiosity about a particular subject,
this book will prove invaluable. The
topical concordance form prints the
verses in their entirety. Bruso has
divided the versesinto 40 catesoriesinc l u d i n g s u c h v i t a l i s s u e sa s d e b r , i n v e s t i n g ,r e t i r e m e n t ,a n d t a x e s .( H e r e ' s
L i f e P u b l i s h e r s1, 9 8 5 ,l 6 0 p p . ,9 3 . 9 5 )
-P.8.

-W.D.B.

$4.es)

CLASSIC REPRINTS

Spickard and his coauthor have
written a very basic book on alcoholism. The point is well made that alcoholics abound evenwithin the Christian
community. Hearing from a medical
doctor who is willing to accept the
spiritual component in explaining alcoholism, while rejectingthe "quick-fix"
solutions offered by so many, is refreshing. He dispels myths and discussestruths in a rational easy-to-read
format. This book is written io Christians who may be dealing with the
problem in church or family for the
f i r s t t i m e . F o r i t s i n r e n d e da u d i e n c e ,
Dying for a Drink should be a very
u s e l u la c q u i s i t i o n(.W o r d ,1 9 8 5 l,9 l p p . ,

C. S.TEWIS
ANDTHESEARCH
FORRATIONAL
RELIGION
by JohnBeversluis

Here are two truly sreat classics
t h a t a r e n e c e s s a r y. " u d i n g [ o r t h o s e
who want to know the historic position
o n t h e p r o p e rw o r k o [ t h e H o l y S p i r i t .
Timely topics such as the true nature
of revival,the placeand sourceof emotions, and the legitimacyof mysticism
are all examined.This new translation
o f C a l v i n i s e s p e c i a l l yt i m e l y b y i n c l u d i n g h i s d e f e n s eo f t h e C h r i s t i a n ' s
political involvement. (Calvin: Baker
B o o k H o u s e, 1 9 8 2 , 3 3 6 p p .9, 1 6 . 9 5E
; dwards:Multnomah Press,1984,226pp.,

Readers
of C.S.Lewiswill be interestedin this first book-length
critique
of his apologetic
arguments-.
Beversluis
arguesthat Lewis,whilecorrectin his
demandfor rationality,wasneverthelesscarelessand ultimatelyincorrect
in content.However,the alleeations
seemsuperficialandlackineiniareful
scrutiny.Thisbookwill suielvcreate
a gooddealof conrroversy
thal should
u l t i m a t e l yc o n t r i b u t er o t h e t a s k o f
Christianapologetics.
(Eerdmans,
1985,
-w.D.B.
l82pp.,$9.95)

_w.D.B.

BEFORE
YOU
ilIOt|E

IHEPRINCETON
THEOLOGY
editedby MorkNoll

. . . pleaselet us know

This is a superbly done and much
neededcollection of basic writinss on
the inspirationand nature of Siripture, and on the method of theologyof
the great Princeton theologiansAlexander, C. Hodge,A. A. Hodge,and Warf i e l d .T h i s w o r k w i l l b e i n d i s p e n s a b l e
f o r t h o s ew h o w a n t t o u n d e r s t a n dt h e
historical background of the doctrines
of inspiration and inerrancy. In the
present controversyno pastor should
leave this material unread. (Baker
B o o k H o u s e , 1 9 8 3 ,3 3 4 p p . ,$ 1 4 . 9 5 )
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PastorDavidJeremiahhascompiled
thesediscussions
on 10issuesfacinsthe
homeandnation.Eachisabrief serironIike treatmentwith a goodbiblicalargu66 Fundomentolist
Journol$

-w.D.B.

RETIGIOUS
AFFECTIONS
by JonolhonEdwords

-D.M.

BEFORE
IT'STOOLATE
by DovidJeremioh

Protestant Christian hieher education
from colonial Harvard-to the present
trends. Good information on th-edevelopment of the curriculum, the nature
of pastoraltraining,denominationaldistinctives,and the factors that chaneed
the character of many institutions ian
all be found here. Of special value is
the section on recent history and the
developmentof new collegesas a responseto secularism.(Eerdmans,1984,

257pp.,
$11.95)
TREATISES
AGAINST
THEANABAPTISTS
ANDAGAINST
THETIBERTINES
by JohnColvin

$11.95)

DYING
FORA DRINK
by AndersonSpickordond
BorboroR.Thompson

$r 1.es)

ment and helpful advice for action.
Chapter6 is an excellentdefenseof the
unity and presentrelevanceof the bibIical view of the family. Highly recommended.(ThomasNelson,1982,l77pp.,
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THECHRISTIAN
COttEGE
by WilliomRingenberg
Ringenbergprovidesa valuable resource for educatorsin this history of
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LaHaye's
Womenfor America
Concerned
TrainingWomento Makea Difference
aa

ow can I make a difference?" women may
ask when confronted

with the overwhelminggrowth of pornography,problemsin the public school
system,and the invasionon parental
rights by humanisticgroups.
"What can I do from my city, my
little community,my country home?"
Manygroupsprovidevaryinganswers,
but ConcernedWomenfor Americahas
more than answers.The leaderstrain
women to lobby from their homes,in
their state legislatures, in their
legislativedistricts,and in Washington.
A seminaron their programwason
the agendaof the SecondAnnual CWA
National Conventionin Washington,
wheresome2,200participantslearned
more about being Christian political
activists.More than 400 took part in
the seminar. which included actual
lobbying experienceon the issues
of comparableworth and President
Reagan'sproposed increase in the
amountof the personalincometax exemption from $1,000to $2,000.
Calledthe "535Program,"aimedat
the535membersof theU.S.Congress,
the effort for lobbyingnationalissuesis
dedicatedto coveringevery congressionaldistrict and everysenateseat
with at least one personto express
CWA concernson a regular basis.
Their concerns are the same as
those of ,many other Conservative
groups,such as EagleForum and the
Moral Majority,includinga determination to inform womenof theerosionof
the historical Judeo-Christianmoral
standards,which have provided the
moral and ethical backbonefor the
American system and culture. CWA
wantswomento understandthe many
groupsworking to weakenthe family.
What are the Judeo-Christian
issues
at stake?What are the family concerns?
Concerned
Womenarticulatedthemin
the "BasicConcernsfor PublicPolicy,"
adoptedat the first nationalconvention
in Septemberof 1984.
Includedis concernfor the sanctity
of life for the unborn,the handicapped,

BeverlyLoHoyeleods effort to lobby for pro-fomilylegislotionond other Conservotive
concerns.

andthe elderly,aswell asfor vigilance
in the growing threat of government
interventionin church and Christian
schoolaffairs and the erosionof religiouslibertiesin general.
A primary issuefor 1986is a push
for a Parents'RightsAmendment"to
securethe rights of parentsto direct
the upbringing of their children in
mattersof education,religion,nurturing, and other areas of traditional
parental responsibilities.
AlthoughCWAopposesthe Equal
Rights Amendment,the group does
supporta public policy of equalprotection underthe law for menandwomen.
High on the list of prioritiesis a
renewal of rights of students and
teacherswho haverelisiousbeliefsas
well as thosewho do not.
Supportingthe principle of equal
access,CWA also endorsesthe drive
for a constitutionalamendmentthat
will guaranteethe right of studentsto

pray, read the Bible, or meet for religiousdiscussion
on a voluntarybasis.
Anothermaior concernis the need
to curb rising child abuse,without
threateninglegitimateparentaldiscipline. Also on the agendais objection
to growingdrug and substanceabuse,
including the banning of advertisements for beer and wine.
Beyondconcernaboutpublic policy,
CWAis working to teachwomenprinciplesof biblicalliving andto organize
theminto a "unitedprayernetworkfor
the nationandits leaders."Concerned
Women for America believes that
through prayer, the battles for the
home,the church,and the nation will
be won.
To make their lobbying effort as
effectiveaspossible,
the 535Program
is dividedinto two entities:the Caoitol
Hill liaisonsand the Home Disirict
Iiaisons.Eachwomanwill work with
the congressionaloffice assignedto
tgSS 6t
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her on a consistentbasis,using letters,
releases,phone calls, and personal
visits to gain supportfor CWAconcerns.
Backingthem will be personnelat
the national office who will research
issuesandprovidematerialto keepthe
lobbyistsabreastof what is happening
in Congress.
Thepermanentstaff will alsoprovide legal work to draft legislation,
analyzebills, or help coordinatethe
testimonyCWA presentsin various
congressionalhearings. Finally, the
staff will notify the womenin the field
when issuesor prayer/actionalerts
arise.
TheCapitolHill liaisons'keyresponsibility is to build rapport with the
or senatorto whomshe
renresentative
is issigned,anda workingrelationship
with the staff.
Beyondthat the liaisonwill serve
for the congressional
as a go-between
office and the CWA membersin the
homedistrict.TheCapitolHill worker
will get to know the home district
workers. The Home District liaison
will acouaintherselfwith the home
staff of-the congressman,thosewho
are on the homefront to answerques-

tions, take complaints, and conduct
sessionslike town meetings when the
congressman is in Washington.

CWA

believes
that

throughprayer the
battlesfor the home,the
church,and the nation
will be won,
This liaison is a key to communication between Washington and the
members of the prayer/action chapter
leaders.Shewillcall the leadersof the
chapters with updates on legislative
matters and crucial issues.
Basically,535 is a grass-rootseffort.
However, CWA leaders contend there
is a difference between theirs and
other groups."Although other groups
rely on grass-rootssupport to contact
legislators,we differ from most in that

our paramountrelianceis on a sovereign God who can accomplishwhat
man cannotby strivingindependently.
Our strength comesfrom the power
and privilegeof prayer."This concept,
outlinedin the 535manual,is reiterated
in trainingsessions
as a backboneof
the CWAeffort.
That all sounds good, but what
aboutthenitty gritty? Is therehelpfor
the womanwho hasnot beenemerged
in thepoliticalarena,who hasnot been
usingthe penwhich is "mightier than
the sword"?
For eachgroup-the D.C.and the
home district liaisons-duties are
outlinedin the workers'manual.All
are'instructedto readthe major newspaperin the district as well as other
periodicalsfor informationon issues.
A list of resourcesis in the backof the
manual.
Personalvisits to the office of the
congressman
are requiredwhetherthe
woman is in Washingtonor at home.
Sheis also requiredto telephoneand
write lettersconcerningcrucialissues.
The manualprovidesinstructionson
writing to legislators,
andto theeditors
of newspapers.
Samplesare included.
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CWAplans to inundatethe United
StatesCongresswith information on
the standsof women,which are not
reflectedby the National Organization
for Women or any other Liberal
women'sgroup.
With a membership of 540,000,
CWA is a potentially strong voice on
Capitol Hill. As the Octoberissueof
TheSaturdayEveningPos/put it, CWA
represents women who have "soft
voiceswith clout," and the 535 Program may well expand that clout a
thousandfold.
I Ann Wharton
Poliqicalactivistsplacelobbying
high on their list of priorities,and
ConcernedWomenfor Americais
no exception.Alongwith the rapidly
expanding535Programfor lobbying national congressmenare efforts in state legislaturesacross
the country.
CWAstaff membersincludeda
sessionon lobbying at the state
level during the SeptemberCWA
nationalconvention.Followingis a
list of instructionsto the approxi
mately 150womenwho attended
the session.
Take a guided tour of your
state legislature,so you will be
iamiliar and comfortable.
Don't duplicate;don't reinvent
the wheel.Usehelp availablefrom
professionallobbyists who have
donea lot of groundworkthat can
be useful to the newcomer.
Visit the office of the secretary
of stateto learn what a volunteei
cando andwhat the reouirements
are for a professionaliobbyist.
Know how to track a bill from
its inceptionthroughcommitteeto
the floor in eachhouseof Consress.
Look for classes for iides,
which are alsoopento volunteers.
It is worth the cost.
Dress in a conservativeand
femininemanner.
Be businesslike.Carry a notebook and businesscards.
Learnand practiceyour material so you will be articulate.
Learn to be brief.
Be polite, accurate,and firm in
your position.
Read Liberal newspapersto
get to know your enemy.
Read The Christian Political
ActionManunl,by William Billings.

NativityDisplays-

Confusion
Still Abounds

heyearis 1984.Theair is cold.
Redandgoldleaveshavefallen
to the sround.The first snow
hashit BostonandBuffalo,AndTchaikovsky's "Dance of the Sugar PIum
Fairy" can be heard on public radio.
In a few weeks,carolswill float on the
air, neon lights will dazzlethe eyes,
and good-naturedpeoplewill fill the
sidewalks.
Christmastime,
Churches,civic groups-even governments-are headedfor the storase
closets.With featherdustersin han-d,
they reach in and pull out the harmIess,pristine,andpassivefiguresthat
cause so much trouble this time of
year. They include three wise men,
Mary, Joseph,angels,shepherds,camel,
sheep,somestraw,a stable,possibly
a donkeyor a cow, and,of course,the
Infant Jesus.
TheworkmentransDortthe dusted
plasticmodelsto a publicsquare,park,
or circle.With frost biting their hands
and chill prickling their cheeks,they
arrangethefigurinesin an orderlyand
thoughtful fashion.
Finally,the Princeof Peaceis placed
in His straw cradle.and the workmen
step back to admire their joyous
creation-a Nativity scene.

"What'sthisl" criesthe opposition.
Opposition?Who would opposea
mangerscene?
Enter lawyers,mayors,city council
members,the American Civil Liberties Union,atheists,the courts-even
Christians.
"Unconstitutional.""Violation of
church and state." "Governmentendorsing religion," they declare.
"Not so,"the startledworkmendefend. "Just last March the Sunreme
Court declaredNativity sceneiconstitutional. Yes, the highestcourt in
the land."
The decisionwas 5-4,and the SupremeCourt said the city of Pawtucket,
RhodeIsland,may includea Nativity
scenein a larger display erectedin a
privatepark. TheCourt ruled that the
crechebeingon privateland aspart of
a larger display simply showed the
origins of Christmasand did not promofe religion.
Theantagonisfswerefamiliar with
the Pawtucket decision, of course.
Perhapstoo familiar. "First of all,"
they protested,"the Pawtucketdecision involvedthe right of government
to put Nativity displays on private
land. Your display is on public land.
And secondly,the Court saidthe Rhode
$ December1985 69

Island display was constitutionalbecauseit was includedamong25 other
displays-Santa Claus, teddy bears,
reindeer,that sort of thing. Your display sits olone."
"But," cried the downcastworkmen, "what could be more harmless
than a Nativity scene?What could be
more passive?"
"Candy-stripedpoles may be passive
symbols," retorted one. "But there's
nothing passiveabout the Idant Jesus."
So, in Dearbom,Michigan,the town
councilsold its Nativity scene.In Barrington, Rhode Island, city workers
removeda Nativity displayerectedin
defianceof a town council decision.
In Augusta,Maine, state officials
denieda womanthe privilegeto erect
a crecheat the MaineStateHouse.In
Lowell, Massachusetts,
an angry citizen protestedthe city's Nativity display by burning it to the ground.
In Providence,RhodeIsland,Mayor
JosephPaolino refused to allow the
Knights of Columbus the honor of
placing a Nativity display in front of
City Hall.
And,for the first time in 3l years,
the city councilin Charlottesvillb,
Vir-

We unwrap it
in the January
a
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ginia, decidednot to allow the local
chapterof the Jayceesthe right to display their crechein downtownlee Park
In a remarkablestatement.thecouncil
said it simply disagreedwith the Supreme Court's Pawtucketdecision.
As in similar casesaroundthe nation, the CharlottesvilleCity Council
decisionwas immediatelymet with
communityindignation.An editorial in
theRichmondTimesDisoatchsarcastically criticized:"Mayof Buck and his
colleaguesare to be commendedfor
zealouslydefendingthe right of Charlottesvillecitizensto go for a leisurely
stroll in LeePark on a cold December
day without havingto look at a Christmas exhibit.
"Now Councilshouldmakeit possible for them to go down to City Hall
on December25 to buy a dog tag, or
file a contplaintagainsta witch, without finding the building closedwhile
the city's employeesare homeobserving a Christianholiday.
"After all, as CharlottesvilleCouncilwomanElizabethGleasonobserved
when she voted againstthe Nativity
scene,the separationof church and
statemust be absolute.Absolutely."
SuchdebateragedthroughDecember with each communitypracticing
what it wanted,or what thecourtsdictated, or what city governmentsdemanded.Evidently,the SupremeCourt's
Pawtucketdecisionsolvedverv little.
if anything.
As the NewYearbegan,ill feelings,
harshwords,andbitter disagreements
were eventuallystoredawa! with the
plastic figurines. But all hoped the
SupremeCourtwould rendera better,
more concretedecisionon the matter
during 1985.
TheCourthad its chance.It asreed
to decidewhether church grou-psin
Scarsdale,New York, could erect a
Nativity sceneon public land.
For more than two decades,
Scarsdale officials had permitted Nativity
scenesto be displayedin BonifaceCircle, locatedin a central businessdistrict. But officialsrefusedto allow the
crecheto be displayedin 1981after
someresidentsof the town's heavily
dominantJewishpopulationobjected
to the annualdisplay.
Angrycitizensimmediatelyformed
the ScarsdaleCrecheCommitteeand
filed suit in federalcourt asainsttown
officials.
The 2nd Circuit Court of Appeals
ruled in favor of the CrecheCommittee,
sayingthe park is a public forum and
that to prohibit the Nativity display,

while allowingother activitiesto take
place, would be a violation of freespeechrights of those wanting the
display.
By acceptingthe Scarsdalecase,
the SupremeCourt had a goldenopportunity to be the final arbiter on the
annualpractice.But it missedits opportunity. By a 4-4tie (JusticeLewis
Powelldid not vote dueto illness),the
Court upheld the ScarsdaleCreche
Committee's
lawsuit.Becausethe vote
was a tie, the ruling carried no precedentialvalueand appliedonly to states
within the 2nd federal district.
Christmastimeis here again.
Federalcourt and SupremeCourt
rulingshavecausedconfusiontoabound
all the more.In somecommunities,no
Nativity scenesare allowedon public
property.In others,the crechedisplay
must carry a publicdisclaimer.Some
communitiespermit a crechein a public park,but only if it is part of a larger
display.And sometownshipspermit
the Nativity display to sit alone on
public land.
Thenationhasseen200yearspass,
and the federalcourts still do not know
whetherthe Constitutionallowssomething as simpleas a Nativity sceneon
public property. Is the First Amendment really so difficult to interpret?
"No," savs constitutionalattornev
John Whiiehead.
Whitehead,who haswritten several
books and is presidentof a legal organizationcalled the Rutherford Insti
tute, saidthe FoundingFathers,though
not havingto dealdirectlywith Nativity
scenes(which is a relatively recent
tradition)wouldnot haveintendedthe
First Amendmentto outlawthe display
of crechesceneson public land.
"Undera traditionalinterpretation
of the Constitution,Nativity scenes
would not have violated the First
Amendment because the Foundins
Fathersclearlypermittedmore striki
ing displaysof religiousexpressionin
public, such as Bible reading and
prayer in the public schools,arrdth.
callingof nationaldaysof prayer and
fasting by governmentofficials."
Then why the confusion?
SaysWhitehead,"Becausesecularists believe,essentially,religion is a
dangerbecauseit deludesmen.It's like
a disease.They fear religion is going
to take over and tell them what to do.
So they becomethe enemiesof religion
and attempt to privatize it.
"Furthermore,religion counters
their worldview. That is, religion believesrights,laws,andfreedomscome

from God.Thesecularistbelievesrishts
comefrom man, and that man sho-uld
define those rights. You can't have a
right to abortion if rights comefrom
God."
Whiteheadbelieves,"TheseNativity
casesare important becausethe secularist concensus
wantsto eradicateall
religioussymbolsin societyand they
use the state to do it. They want to
privatize religion,to shoveit into the
homes,to keepit out of the public eye.
"So it's more than a symbolicbattle.
It goesright to the heart of religious
freedom.Theywant to setup a secular
state.But a secularstate alwaysferrets out religion-always has,always
will."
But Samuel Rabinove,the legal
director for the AmericanJewishCongress,defendedhis organization'sattempt to removeNativity scenesfrom
public property.
"It is our view that governmentand
religionshouldbeseparate.. . . Religion
has flourished in this country on the
wholebecausegovernmenthaskept its
handsoff religion."
He added,"Governmentshouldaccommodatereligion wherea needexists,but we don't seeanyneedto place
religioussymbolson public property,
especiallywith all kindsof privateand
religiousproperty available."
Rabinovesaidreligiousexpression
on public land is permissible,
but unattended religious symbols should be
forbidden becausethey carry the appearanceof state support.
Ruti G. Teitle,assistantdirectorof
the national legal affairs department
for the Anti-Defamation
league,agreed.
"If you have a person standing
therethenits clearit's not government.
But when peopleseekto use government land it's pretty obvious what
they're doing, they're trying to get
governmentsponsorship.Otherwise,
they'd be content to have it on their
own private property," she said.
Obviously,the battle overNativity
displayson public propertywill flourish this Christmas season.And the
Princeof Peacewill be depicted-asin
an editorial in US,4Todiv last vearas contributingto confliciratherthan
inspiring goodwill.
So, is the battle worth it?
"Yes,"Whiteheadsaid."We'vegot
to keepreligionin the public r"ui--.
We need to keep freedomof religion
out in the public becauseonce it becomesprivatized,therewill not be any
freedomof religion at all."
I Martin Mawyer
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NEWSBRIEFS
Christine Madsen had been a reporter for the Monitor for eight years
before admitting she was a lesbian and
being dismissed.She denied further
charges, however, of attempting to
lure a manager's wife into a sexual
relationship.
Justice JosephR. Nolan, who wrote
the majority opinion, said that since
rhe Monitor hires only church members "the decision to fire Madsen becauseof her sexualpreferencecan only

Church Newspaper May Fire
Lesbian, Court Rules

The MassachusettsSupremeCourt
has ruled that church publications
may fire their employeesii they engage
in immoral practices. The court said
the Christian ScienceMonitor had the
right to fire a lesbian who refused to
participate in church-orderedhealings.
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be construed as a religious one, made
by a church as employer."
The court added, "At the very least,
the free exerciseof relision includes
the right of churches to hire employees.
It surely follows that the churches are
entitled to insist on undivided loyalty
from theseemployees.The Monitor, as
Madsen's employer, had the right to
terminate Madsen'semnlovment."
B u t t h e c o u r t w i l l a l l o wh e r t o D u r s u e a n e w h e a r i n gi n s u c h c h a r g e sa s
defamation, interference with her employment contract, invasion of privacy,
and infliction of emotional distress.

Church SchoolsFight
Licensurein Iowa
Two church schoolshave asked a
federal court to Drevent the state of
Iowa from imposing educationalstandards on its religious-basedschools.
The lawsuit claims the First Amendment Drotects church schools from
having to meet state standards and
from having to use statecertified teachers. Under Iowa law, the state can prosecute parents for not sending their
children to approved schools.
The two schools involved include
Fellowship Baptist Church in Marshalltown, which operatesthe 130-student
Central Iowa Christian Academy,and
Keokuk Christian Academy with 64
students.Though these were the only
two schoolsfiling the lawsuit, Iowa's
Department of Public Education admiis that 77 of the state's 230 private
schools are not state approved. The
churches claim that the schoolsare an
integral part of their religious ministry
and should not fall under control of
any state agency.
The state, however, says it is proud
of its traditionally high literacy rate
and that it must enforce its standards
so children can receive a qualified
education.
In a similar caselast Mav. the Iowa
SupremeCourt ruled that the Calvary
Baptist Christian Academy must submit to state-imposedregulations.The
ruling, however, did not put an end to
the debate. The school's principal,
Randy Johnson,defied the state'shighest court and opened the school as
usual this fall.

Rutherford Institute Calls for
Releaseof Dying Soviet Prisoner
WASHINGTON-Rutherford Insti
tute president John Whitehead has
called upon PresidentReagan,the entire 99th Congress,Sovietambassador
Anatoly Dobrynin, and the press to
intercede for the release of Balys
Gajauskasfrom a Soviet concentration
camD.
Gajauskas,a Lithuanian,has spent
33 of his 59 years imprisoned for his
aggressive support of human rights
and religious activities. Recent reports
state that his health has deteriorated
so greatly due to harsh treatment, that
he is not expected to survive the remaining eight years of his sentence.
Whiteheadurged Dobrynin to help
secure permits for Gajauskas,his wife,
and daughter to emigrate to the United
States.He also warned the ambassador
of the "inevitable widespreadrepercussions" that would occur if Gajauskas'
"current intolerable conditions" should
lead to his death.
Whitehead noted that the Lithuanian'srelentlesscommitmentto truth
and freedom won him sufficient respectby the free world to be nominated
for the Nobel PeacePrize in 1979."His
continued mistreatment and death
would not be isnored." he wrote.

Kentucky Church Faces
DiscriminationSuit
The Ninth and O Baptist Church of
L o u i s v i l l e ,K e n t u c k y , h a s b e e n l a c e d
with an employment discrimination
suit by former day-carecenter worker
Janice Teagardner,becausethe church
requires employeesto be members of
its congregation.
LaVerne Butler, pastor, reports that
the church was successfulin securins
a r e s t r a i n i n go r d e r a t t h e l o c a ll e v e l ,t o
stop the investigation.However, U.S.
District Judge Charles Allen ruled that
the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commissioncould resume its investigation of the alleged discrimination.
"We feel that all of our emplovees
'ministers'
are
o f t h e c h u r c ha n d t h a t i s
the basis for requiring employeesto be
members of our church," said Butler.
The church has appealedto the sixth
district court. GeorgeRawlings, son of
John Rawlings, is the attorney for the
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CanFundamentalism
Survive?
by TrumanDollar

t the endof 1985FundamentalI
ism
is in the processof profound
fl
4 lchange. Both the condition and
the processwill becomemore obvious
as we near the end of the century, but
we are certainly at the end of an old
era and the beginning of a new.
Fundamentalism emerged in the
thirties as a reaction to dominant
Liberalism.From inconspicuousbeginnings in storefrontson sidestreets,the
movementshifteduptown and became
the mainstreamof Americanreligious
life-all in my lifetime. My agemade
it possiblefor me to participatein the
whole evolutionaryprocess.
The national media in the forties
and fifties invariably turned to mainline denominationalLiberals for opinion and commentaryon the issuesof
the day. In the seventiesand eighties
the media more frequently turned to
Fundamentalists.Clearly the mainline
becamethe sideline.
Sincethe end of World War II we
have seen the collapse of denominational Liberalism. I am personally
euphoric. Although the Liberal intellectuals still have a national forum,
local Bible-doubting pastors are not
only powerlessbut evenirrelevant.
The seventiesbrought a new respectabilityto political Conservatism
that culminated in the dominanceof
national politics by Ronald Reagan.
Concurrent with that political phenomenonwas the explosivegrowth of
Fundamentalism.Seeminglyovernight,
Bible-believingchurchesbecamethe
largest in America, and their pastors
were thrust abruptly into prominence
and influence.
As we enter 1986we must examine
the housethat Fundamentalism
built.
Thereare cracksin the foundation-not
yet clearly visible-which, if unattended,
could make the houseuninhabitable.
We cannot sit by, gloatingover the decline of the Liberals,and ignorethese
constructionerrors. We must admit
them, addressthem, and repair them.
At least three major shortcomings
currently threaten the survival of the
Fundamentalistmovement.
74
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VY e must examine
the housethat
Fundamentalism
built,
Thereare cracksin the
foundatlon-not yet
tlttrly uisible-which,
if unattended,
couldmake
the houseuninhabitable,
First, we havefailed to build a network of credible educationalinstitutions that keeppacewith the increasing sophisticationof theAmericanpeo
ple. The Bible collegemovementthat
was a legitimatealternativeto public
higher education in the thirties and
forties is currently failing. Fundamentalism's secondgenerationis demanding educationalexcellence.
Someobvioustrends illustrate the
conditions theseschoolsface. Enrollment is declining precipitously and
cannotbe fully explainedby the endof
the "baby-boom" students.A signifi
cant number of Bible colleges have
merged,in an effort to guaranteesurvival.Othershaveexpandedcurriculum
or shifted to a liberal arts emphasisto
maintain enrollment.Retrenchmentis
the obvious and painful trend.
Second,Fundamentalistpreachers,
while successfullyemphasizingevangelism, have often failed to complete
the spiritual processby applyingbibli
cal truth to the daily problemsof their

people.We have spent too much time
answeringquestionsno one is asking.
By majoring on minors, we haveplayed
spiritual trivial pursuit. The result is
shallow Christians.We havedefended
the Bible but havefailed to svstematically teachand apply its mejsage.Becauseof theseglaring deficiencies,we
have created a generationof biblical
illiterates who have failed to realize
the full potential of the Christian life
God intendedfor them.We havealienated many thinking peoplein our congregationsand driven searchingthousandsinto Evangelicalchurches.
Third, we have produced an anny
of fractious Fundamentalists.We did
successful and bitter war with the
Liberals in the earlier part of the century. The battle demandedcourage,
sacrifice, and pain. \{e did not, however, survive the intoxication of the
battle. Having decimatedthe Liberal
enemy,we turned upon eachother. We
had learnedthe art of war too well. We
failed to go beyondthe wars of David
to the wisdomof Solomon.Disillusioned
laymen watch in dismay while their
leaders do public battle in religious
periodicalsand pulpits.Thesespiritual
gladiators are out of touch with the
true feelings of pained laymen.
What can Fundamentalists do to
combat thesetrends in the last part of
this century?Canwe be deliveredfrom
self-destruction?Hopefully. But we
must have revival-life-changing revival. It must be a revival of biblical
preaching,a revival of love,a renewal
of honesty,integrity, restraint, and
respect.We must build an educational
systemthat integratesbiblical truth
into every discipline of life-one that
meetsthe higheststandardsof the best
secularuniversities.This systemmust
equip the peopleto do battle in the real
world.with the real enemy.
I Truman Dollar, pastor of Temple
Baptist Church,Detroit, Michigan,is a
publishedauthor noted for his thoughtprovoking and unpredictableinsights
on current events.He shareshis views
in this column each month.
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